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h further stt\tes that the ASUNM
The number of rooms used by
President "shall submit to Senate a Lobbymembers.ls still unclear.
line item report of all expenditures
In his conversation with tire

o

\"f~~rents~~ a~~ ,~w'~a~ h:~
ta!

by ex-ASUN M

at the next regular meetmg or the

LOBO, Oon~ales said, ''Lobby had
one to two rooms at the Sheraton."
The. transfer was made the day
According to ASUNM Senator
' ,.
.... "@•:uenls,
financial after the last meeting of the 'OUt• · Anglo
Barela, who went to Santa
'::;~~,
. s~ . .,,. nts and receipt~ .for. lhe going Senate to which no report Fe in January to investigate Lobby
•"·~ASUNM Lobby CornmJttce, show
was made. Likewise, no report of "they had two rooms at the. hotel
that Gon~ales transferred $429 the transfer has been made to the both listed under the riamc of acr-,
from his Executive Contingency r1ew Senate which convened this tha Sisneros- Parker.''
Fund to Lobby to cover debts they · pnst Wednesday.
·
Ex.-Lobby Committee member
incurred last December and
Contacted ln Denver. Gonzales Mike Watkins also said that two
· January.
said he "didn't have any specific rooms were used.
The· exact si~e of the debt is information on the matter before
t'Bertha and Debbie Zamora
unknown, but it involved a portion him."
(another member of the past
of the $1757 the Lobby Committee
He added that he didn't ''think Lobby Committee) used one room,
owed the Santa Fe Sheraton Inn Lobby's hotel expenses were too and the other room was used by
for rooms used during the· past high" because ~·'spe iaJ rates 1\ad 0 H Gonzales and Ernest<> Gomez
year.
been made with the Sheraton ex-ASUNM Vice President)."
Though Lobby's debt was incur- which allowed Lobby to minimize
Another ex-member of the
red in December and Ja11uary, ·their expenses."
Lobby Committee,
Margaret
Gonzales' transfer was not made
He said the hotel ''undercut Moses, said "there were two rooms,
until April 10 of this year and everyone else in town and allowed but I think that one of them was
apparently violates ASUNM law.
us rooms at $9 per night,"
paid for out of Gill's and Ernesto's
T~e law in question,. ASUNM
"Expenses for the rooms," liaid expense accounts."
law J ..s concerning the Executive Gonzales, "were paid with Lobby's
Both Watkins and Moses said
Contingency Fund, reads that no budget for hotel costs ($500), ·with they were kept in the dark concertransfers can be inade except when an appropriation bill passed by ning Lobby's activities and they
~'the University shall be in a period
SenaJe ($600) and with a contin- could not say which issue£ the
of
recess
of
more
than
one
week.''
gem:y created at Bertha's (ex.-cllair committee was presumably supporBertha Sisneros·Parker
of the Lobby Committee Bertha ting.
.
Sisoeros-Parker) request ...
"I was supposed to lobby on
<i>·~
The contingency fund amounted veterans' issues and Margaret
to $456 which was generated when (Moses) was in charge of !9year..
Sisneros-Parker refused'to have her old drinking,". W~t.kin~. ~s~id. "I
tuition paid by ASUNM and was don't know what S1sneros-Parker
allowed to use the tuition money and Zamora were doing. There had
~
annually
given Lobby chair for a been referendum taken among
.
..
contingency ••to be used however students to see what they suppor. .
UNM General Library
the Lobby chairman saw fit,"
Friday, May 2, 1975
ted, b4t the results of the referen·
Special Collectiou
Under ASUNM law, it is also dum were never made public to
illegal "for any person or persons me,"
to willfully enter into any contrac- •
Watkins, who served as a sup·
ted obligation binding upon the porting member of the committee,
Associated Students except as said he was "mostly given paper
provided by ASUNM Law."
work and bu Us hit to do."
·
According to several senators,
"1 wanted to go to S~nta Fe to
, .tM ·~ip_ecial rates". established with:. work fot· the students,'' he said.
. ;. tbe 'Sheraton were never made- '"Instead, I was put to work tending
known to the ASUNM Senate, the bars for Lobby Committee parti~s.
:Annetta Barnes was elected SeBy Jon Bowman
.
body empowered to enact Jaw.
For the . party ·at .Mayor Kinney~s
In its first meeting; Wednesday, . nate pro tempore. Jack Woody was
The $1757 paid to the Sherton house, I was told beforehand by
the newly elected ASUNM Senate voted chairman of the Senate
was given to it in three . in- Bertha to trim his lawn and clean
Steering and Rules committee and
un~nimously passed a resolution
stallments, one totaling . $424, out hisswimming.pooi.I did both."
adking that Professor Jovan Djuric Leslie Ingham took the Senate
another totaiing $176 and the last
Watkins said that "the Lobby
Presidential Appointments chair.
be reinstated.
amounting to $1156. The final effort was run solely for the benefit
Senate defeated the first approIn other action. the Senate
amount was paid on. April 10~ the of those in charge.''
'threatened to revoke the chatter of' priation bill it considered ($600 to
day of the transfer..
Margaret Moses also ~aid. that
Delta Sigma. Pi (a busigess frater- the UNM Collegiate Singers) and
The fee covered room and board she was not allowed to perform
nity), passed by acclamation a reso- also turned down Eric Baca for
for Lobby members staying at the major Lobby duties.
lution supporting UN M Chicano Senate Finance chair and Angelo
hotel both before and during the
She said she was in charge of
Studies and approved several indi- Barela for its representative to ·the
1975 legislative session.
(Continrted on page 14)
ASUNM Lobby Committee. . .
viduals fro ASUNM committees.
Introduced by Barela, the Djunc
resolution read in part, .. Be it resolved that we, the AS.UNM Senate,
request the Academ.ic Freedc;>m
and Tenure Comm1ttee, wh1ch
once again is holding hearings on
'····ft.
Djuric, to .hereby take . action to
...~
ponses had been unde! o~servation ·
reinstate Djuric to his rightful posi- ·-~. \~
By Ortaildo Medina
tion in the Elecjrical Engineering
After consulting with the Ameri- by a Speech Commumcatlon class.
· By Michael Minturn
Department."
·.
He said he was later told by O!le
can Civil Liberties Union (ACLU),
,,-;~
A university s<;>urce vesterd~y
UNM President Ferrel Heady
of
the class observers that the class
aUNM
psychology
student
is
deci. :
{'''t>'
said William ''Bud" Dav~~· initiated termination proceedings
ding whether to file legal action was observing, "people's reaction,s
·. ~ . '
{' >
J;;:":.'
president of Idaho State Universi- against Djuric in January after the
ASUNM Senator Angelo Barela against the University. for all?wing to a stranger invading their territy. will most likely be the Regent's Regents failed in their attempt to
him to be the unknowmg subJect of tory."
ph~>t~> by Rick Wilson
·. , .
.. ·
choice to replace Ferrel He.,ady as involuntarily retire him for "men- ASUNM Vice-President Damon a class experiment.
Smith took h1s complamt to Dr.
UNM president ~h. en . he steps tal incompeten~e...
/ Tobias asked Senate to confirm
The student, Rich~rd Smith, al- Samuel Roll of the Psychology •
down from tl\at pos1t10n m DecemThe Regent's move was overtur- Senatro 'Angelo Barela as the leges that he suffered, "embar- department and a ~ember of t~e
ber.
.
ned by the State Retirement Board group's representative to the Lobby rassment and liumitiation," after he faculty Human Subjects CommitGeorge . Chambers, executive whose psychiatrists examined Committee.
was unknowlingly the subject of a we.
. . ..
vice-president a,t the University of · Djuric and gave him a clean bill of
He also approached Chester
class experiment conducted April
· Iowa, is considered to be the health.
Asked by one senator for his 3, by Professor Lawr.en~e .Ro~en· TraV.elstead, vice president for
second best person . for the
His case is currently before the view on state politics, Barela said, feld of the speech communtcat1ons academic affairs, and subsequently
presidency, the source indicated.
fac.ulty Academic Freedom and "It sucks!"
received a written apology from
department
· Barring any· set-backs that. may Tenure Committee which is expecThe incident, Smith · said, oC· Rosenfeld.
.
. cause .the Regents· or. pavls . to ted to deliver· a recommendation . "I'm tired of a lobby committee cured when he was in the Student
As a result of the incident
reconsider, the board vote today this month.
.
that plays partisan politics .. I wan.( .a Union Building and became invol• ·memos were exchan-ged. among
would ~e .4·1 in Davis' favor, the
The resolution concerning Delta student .lobby, not student. pohtt- ved in "an erratic conversafio.n'' Roll; Travelst~ad, Rosenfeld. and
so.urce satd. The annou~cement Sigma Pi passed 17 to Owith Dave cians who know how to play the with a young woman. . . .. . . . · . ·
Dean Nathaniel Wollman of the
WJII probably be IJlade at the next Greet a·nd Dave Montague. ab- game," he said.
"Suddenly she became ~xtremely college of arts alfd sciences concerregula~Regent's meeting, May 18. ·staining. Threatening to revoke !he
Senator Pat Benton opposed personal and started adking me ning the procedure and purpose of
Dav1~, th~· ex-football coach. at· fraternity~s chart~r, the r~so.luuon Barela's confirmation, .saying; "We about some rather .subjective this experiment
.
..
.
the Umverstty c;>f Colorado, and ,a said the fraterntty descrtmtna!ed need cohesive effort in Santa Fe. feelings r bad .on emotionalism. I
In his memo to Wollman, Roll
. defeated ·can~tdate. for Jdaho s against women ... by not a}l~wtng Your (Barela's) antagonism to ~~ate volunteered a few of my opinions said as early as Septc.mbcr 1.6' 1975
state senate, has been on campus them as rnernbers, It also sa1d 1fthe politics will not bring us effic1ent and experiences which seemed to Rosenfeld wrote to h1m statmg that
~1.1. week being interviewed for the fralern!tY fail~d to ta~e corrective represcn ta tion."
hold her starry-eyed attention the he (Rosenfeld), "had no.t kno~ll
.
..
.
that classroom demonstrations wtth
JOb. He -was to have. retu~nedto the steps 1 mm~dtatcly, tts ~SUN M
Barela countered that "the stu~ entire time.''
student
participants came under
Idaho . campus yesterday, but a· Charter would ''cease to ex 1st."
dents are being fucked by people
Smith said he was then informed
check at the Hilton Inn revealed
. · ....... ...
fl· d
h
{Continued on page 9)
(Continued on page 14) that his actions and verbal res(Continued C>n page 17 )
Controversy
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ASUNM Senate Backs Djuric·
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Student .co·ntem plates
Action Against UNM
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Schools Lack Requi'red Courses (L..ecturelnputNeededj
S~veral New Mexico high schDo- the new admissiDn standards in
Is do not offer the courses needed order 10 be admitted to UNM .•
for their graduates to enter UNM.
Fifteen of the schools are only
a recent State Board of Education ·~lacking courses needed to meet the
study revealed.
foreign language requi~mems..
The study. req1,1ested by Fred
The. stanl.lards. '::'htc~ go mto
Comstock a state board of educa- .effect tn 1977, requtre hrgh school
lion member. indicated that 18 graduates to have three units of
New Mexico high schools lack. the Engllsh; two of math; two of the
courses their graduates need under sciences: two of social studies; low
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MCDOnald'S®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Egg McM uffinGolden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, YourChoice
of Danish RollsSeveral Juices and
Delicious Coffee.

/

we're close by

5324·4TH ST. NW
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAULAT SAN PEDRO NE

KISSINGeR!... SIR,
)'0{1 /)()/(T !<NO{(}MEJ,
j" BUT I'P L/1(13 W PRe" SEWT YOIJ W/11{ THIS
SPCC!Al5PJT/ON OF

After being five years in the
making. a grievance committee has
finally been set up to deal with
complaints from students who feel
they have been treated unjustly by
their professors..
. ....
fn May of 1971. the Board of
Regents approved the .establish·
ment of such a commiUee, and
now, after five years of memos.
suggestions and other bureaucratic
delays, the Regent's sub-committee
on grievance procedures has been
formed and should be oper(lting by
t.he end of the summer.
The committee will be headed
by Dr. Harold Laveru!.er, vj<;e
president for student and campus
affairs. who said the purpose of the
committee will be to adopt proce,ililres the faculty will abide bv.
"The procedure will probably be
agreed on by the faculty and regen•
ts." Lavender said .
Tony Oliver, assistant dean of
students, has been pushing for such
a committee for quite some time.
He said severn! students have come
to him in the ppst with complaints
about receiving·a lower grade than
they thought they deserved. becau.
se of personality connicts, etc.
''Sometimes
the
professor
changes requirements as the course
goes along. Oliver said the Univer-

Top it ~ff with Oly.
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Where have aU the flowers gone?
Right on the frontof Oly.tnpia's
Flower Girl T-Shirts.
/
Made of 100% cotton and
'
machine washable, they come in a
variety of colors and 4 adult sizes. Ow.n
your very own flower person for only
$3.95. Full grown and ready to wear. It
beats waiting for a bud to bloom.

"JHe PI</NCE:'i

Plensc mail me a chest-full ofOiy's flower girl. Enclosed is my check or money
order in the amount of S
fi)r( number! ·
Flower Girl T·Shirt(s).
~.'·· ;.
Si:e: S ~ L XL _Col.or: gold, natu:~J.light blue, sand. (Circle si:c and color desired.)
-~~(.;""' Please prmt. Th1s \\'111 be your mmhng label.

"-~ NAME

I

STAT

ZIP

C<lmplete and mail order form to: Olympia Brewing Co., P.O. Box 2008, Olympia,
Wa. 98507. Make check or money mdcr payable to: Olympia Brewing Co. (Please
do not send cash.} Allow four weeks for delivery.
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HtY! THIS ISN'T

"There's no recourse." he continued. "unless il's a blatent abuse
by that professor that you could
prove,"

Rii/..Pfi Z'M R£M!N{)E0
Of 7HG MIINY 011/.0REN
WHO WER!i MAIMGP
ANO Klki-Gil WRING
7H!3 CH!<ISTMAG
BOMBINGS OF
BACH MAl
. HOSPITAL-!

A a;py OF "TH!5

PRINC&•IIT !t4YS...
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Until J'ecently, the only cassette deck in the world with
0,07~,f WRl\IS record and playback wow and flutter was the
TEAC 450. Then TEAC introduced the 3608-identical in
performance to the 450, but
with a. few less professional
mixing features. And therefore priced lower. The 360S is
an incredible deck. It has four
input mic or line mixing, and
Dolby•· circuiti•y with Dolby
calibration controls.
Ask any engineer why 0.07%
wow and flutter means fantastic sound fidelity for even a
l'eel-to-reel deck-let alone a
cassette deck. Chances are
you'll both wind up owning a
TEAC360S.
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A GOODTIME HELLO
from the folks at the -=:z=-:~~1jT--=h~~~
..1

COLDEN INN
Scott, Brian, Jay, Lynne,
Ruth, Suzy, Laurie, Jane

$329.50 .

-Where Country and Bluegrass are played
every Wednesday through Sunday!

II
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Otympia ·Brewing Company.-Orympia. Washington
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sHy says it considers students equal
members of the campus community, but there's really no procedl!ral rules to give them due process.
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;ADDRESS
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Your Tape
Recorder Center
Since 1949
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3605
TEAC.
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1379.50
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Tit~ lNldt.'r. Ah\avs has ht-en.
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IVft.COMq MARiO!
TfU. IJS-WllfN YOU
THINK ABOUTHIJNRY

Grievance Committee

"The freshmen won't l'iavc any
problems. and the seniors and
juniors will be gmduating before
.1977. so the schools will ask the
Board of Regents to allow a
phasing in of the present sophomore class into the requirements."
"The new admission standards
have not been dis~ussed 'by the
Albuquerque School Board publicly yet."
He said an extension of the effective date is one of the possibilities the school systc'm will take to
cope with the situation.

• . right on your way

NR. K!SS/NGCRlMR•

of a foreign lan~:uage: and two
The ASUNM Speakers Commit· be addressed to Louis Tempkin,
from specified subJect areas.
'
tee
is requesting all students, Speakers Commhtee Chairman.
Students may eliminate deficienfaculty
and staff who have part leu- c/o ASUNM Speakers Comm .•
cies in specific subject areas with ·Jar speakers
they would like to see N.M. Union, or comments can be
scores of 20 or better on cot·
during
the
1975·
76 school year .in· made direc!ly in the student
responding sections of the act.
dicate
their
preference
to the government offices on the second
Most of the .1$ schools are in the
Speakers
Committee
..
Letlers
cart Door of the SUB (277-5528).
extreme southern part or the in the
northern section of the state.
Mr. Comstock was unavailable
for comment on the report.
"All our schools offer the courses
needed," Ted Martinez. Albuquerque. school board president said,
"but the school system will proba~
bly be asking the Board of Regents
to change the effective date of the
new standards from 1977, back to
1978.
"The reason." he said, "is that
the present. sophomore class is
having a difficult time with their
schedules. It's having an effect on
some elective programs like music,
because a lot of students arc dropping cla~ses like music and band, in
order to double up in other areas so
they can meet the requirements,"
Martinez said the hardship is on
this year's sophomore class.

Introducing

•

The Last Mile Ramblers
The Clearditch Ramblers
Big River Boys
Off-Hour Boys

Authorized Factory Sale

3011 Monte Vista NE

..

BUT...
YO// BCT!
THAT5... WHY {)0 YO//
7liATS THINK W/3
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PATING?
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Smith Opinion: "Sounds Hysterical"
i

The Reality of Zionism
ByMicha Gisser

.

'YES .. ?'

.

Uhuru Sasa Will Not Perform
Editor:
I regret to inform you that
Uhuru Sasa will be unable to
perform on Friday, May 2,

1975 as a part of the University
of New Mexico Fiesta Activities.
As you know, we have not
received any funding for our

UNM Fiesta: "Immature"
Editor:
"Da eis panem et circum.

..

'

This statement would seem
to characterize the attitude(s) of
those responsible for the recent
UNM Fiesta. This festival promises to be the scene of more
"immature behaviours" (an admittedly vague term), more violence, and more pandemic anticivilization than has been exhibited anywhere, including the
faculty and ASUNM senate
meetings.
What arguments can be
raised in defense of this disgraceful debacle?
1) Stutlents are allowed a
carthasis, after which they will .
be expected to buckle down for
finals, 2) The UNM police cof- ·
fers will be greatly enhanced by
the "contributions" of the
Fiesta committee; 3) Fiesta offers an opportunity for the Albu- ·
querque community (outside
UNM) to enjoy a tremendous
block party at the expense of
UNM students; and 4) Student
organizations are allowed an
opportunity to earn- extra
money by setting up booths on
the mall.
The first ''advantage" would
be equally plausible if UNM
simply shut down for three
days. This would allow the em"
ployees of UNM to enjoy some
relaxation, instead of having to
work unde·r adverse (deciblewise) conditions. Further, students desiring to study, could
enjoy some peace and quiet.
The second advantage hardly seems an advantage from the
student's standpoint: too much
money is spent for "'protection"
at night, while drinking goes on
all day. Similarly, this point
would hold true for the third
advantage: Too much money-here ANY money is too much

money-is spent for the Albu~tuerque community's pleasure,
money which could be used for
improving UNM. Alas, only
against the fourth point am I
unable to raise objection.

Dance Troupe for the past two
years and we do not have the
financial resources to obtain the
type of costumes, props and
other materials necessary to put
on a top notched performance.
I again apologize for this in·
convenience and I do hope you
·understand our problem. Due
'to a lack of financial resources,
it would not be advantageous
for us to perform at this time.

R. Scott Hedberg

Christina Houston
Co-Director, Uhuru Sasa

OOONESBURY

Unprocessed Books
Editor:
Recently the Lobo has had
several editorials calling attention to the thousands of unprocessed books in the Zimmerman Library, and suggesting
that students and volunteers be
used to make them ready for
circulation. Speaking as a farmer professional librarian with a
number of years' experience at
the library of Congress, I am
pleased to find editorial concern
far the library's problems, but
dismayed by the gro$sly aversimplified solution proposed.
It would be nice if the experience of finding and checking a
book out of the library in any
way prepared one to do highly
technical bibliographic work but
it doesn't, any more than a
tonsillectomy prepares one to
be a doctor. It's not generally
recognized that library skills
and techniques are very complex, and require a great deal of
specialized training. To do the
job which the editorials equate

·Editorial Board

Unsh.:ncd· cdiLUtinls- rcptc:wnt a m_aioriht_ opinion of _Lhu Daily r. . obo Staff~
, All other colunms, cartoons and letters·
, represent the opinion of the aulh,,r
and do- not necessarily :rcO:_cci LhC

ot the staff,

viC\\f$

I would like to answer some of the allegations made by Mr.
Adam N01ssar in the Lobo of May 1, 1975. Mr. Nassar says that
"Those journalists, congressmen and senators support Zionism
because they themselves are racists and imperialsists who have
supported the practice in other parts of the world." He is accusing
75 per cent of American Congressmen and Senators of being
racists and imperialists. To the best of my knowledge the only
imperialist in the world in which we live is the Soviet-Union.
He quotes from a book by some Fredric Walz in which Israel is
accused of being a racially oriented state. To this I must answer
that Israel is the only democracy in the Middle East (in Lebanon
there is some democracy) and most Arab countries are ruled either
by monarchs or by military dictators. And let us not forget tflat an
American who wants to enter Saudi-Arabia must prove that he is
not a Jew.
He writes that "There are signs of the weakening of the Zionist
hold on the U.S. public opinion because of the defeat o'f
imperialism and racism ..• ," and so on. The fact is the opposite:
According to a poll by Louis Harris support for Israel is now at a
record peak. It indicates that. 52 per cent of the public now
sympathizes with Israel, up sharply from the 39 per cent who felt
that way in 1973, right after the October War.
By contrast, only a meagre 7 per cent of the American public
expressed sympathy with the Arab side in the Middle Eastern
conflict, And I must add that there is no such no"nsense as ''Zionist
hold." It is simply that Americans do not like to be blackmailed by
oil producing countries or by any other country for any other
reason.
As for the Palestinians: Let us not forf:let that in the vear 1 94B
seven Arab states declared war on Israel and a'ttacked her. The
Arabs vowed to throw the corpses of the Jews into the sea.
Fortunately they did not succeed. As a result of this bloody war
Israel absorbed half a million Jewish n:ifugees from Arab countries.
Also, as a result of this war, half a million Arabs left Israel. The
difference between the two was that the lsraelies did everything
they could do to help their refugees settle economically, and the
Arab countries kept their refugees in camps in sub-human
conditions. With the Arab oil money the Arab countries could settle
ten times as many refugees if they only wanted to.
lsraelies, Americans and Jews everywhere want peace in the
Middle East. But peace will be achieved only when the Arabs
decide that they are ready to live in peace with Israel.

with "shelving" books, the
usual minimum background is a
Master's degree in Library Sci·
ence, language ability, and extensive bibliographic experience. Even a crash program to
equip students to catalog books
would necessarily involve them
in many months of .rigorous
training and, incidentally, cost
the library a lot of money. It is
due to lack of money, you will
recall, that the books haven't
been cataloged.
I want to see the books
processed as much as anybody
else. I can't help but wonder,
though, at the harm these wellmeaning but misinformed articles have done. By giving the
impression that the library administration is ignoring a simple
answer, when in fact no simple
answer exists, Zimmerman is
hurt in the eyes of the public
and the Legislature, who ulti·
mately decide its fate.

by Garry Trudeau
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Speakers Will Include

Dr. Georg Unger~ Dornach, Switzerland
Anthroposophlcal Research
Hans Jenny Associates - Dornach, Switzerland
Cymatics: Study of Periodicity
Dr. Hans Bender ;_ Freiburg, Germany
Parapsychological Research
'··
Friedrich Gladitz - Freiburg, G~rmany
Radiesthesia & Bio-Rhythm
Dr. Stanley Krippner- V.P. Western Hemisphere
And an extensive list of weD-known research
scientists at the International Congress On ·
Psychotronic Research.
W~elmine Woeller-P-quet ~ Frankfort, Germany
Spiritual Synchronicity
Dr. Theodor Landscheidt ~Bremen, G~rma.ny
Astro·Physics "Cosmic Cabala"

International Congress ~ Monte Carlo
On Psychotronic Research
RudoH Steiner's GOETHEANUM - Dor.nach, Swit.

Gradual£' and Undergraduate Credit Available
Through the Cooperation of:

GOVIo:RNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
PAHK r'OHESTSOUTH, ILLINOIS
Dr. Jo:dward G. Stormer, Ph.D.
Touring Professor in Residence

Terry England

No.

VoL 78

Box 20, University P.O., UN.M
Albuquerque, N.M. 8'7131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·

''Frontiers of the Mind
and Spirit"

Approximate Cost: $1250.0(1
(Slightly Additional Fee For Credit.)
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Editor:
temporary contract instead of a story. She had referred, in·
"opinion'' on the regular contract when the per- stead, to a paper in the field
The
Brooke Smith ca~e in the April son on leave did not return? presented to a professional con·
29 issue of the Lobo sounds This is hardly usual procedure terence.
hysterical, and only further con- in the case of men's positions.
These journalistic mistakes
firms the sex discrimination in
As for the statement that Dr. in no way change the substance
the History department. The Smith claims to have "two of the Lobo's original point as
writer starts out by calling Dr. Ph.D. degrees" in medieval hi· stated in the April 2 5 issue.
Smith a liar for exposing such story, that sounded so much Lastly, I find the writer's
discrimination, and in the very like a simple journalistic mi- emotion-charged language to
next statement this writer stake I am surprised the writer be a sorry cover-up t'or meanacknowledges that not only is did not reali~e this. Dr. Smith ingless content
Dr. Smith indeed the lowest made no claims to having a
Clovis Acosta
paid professor in the D.epart- book in print in medieval hi(& Cpt. Norman J. Everston)
ment, but also that the chair• person, Dr. Nash. has made a
request for "equal salaries for
all three women the Department will employ next year." If
Dr. Nash has to take such Editor:
special action to equali~e the
Having received and read every issue of The Daily Lobo for over
salaries of women for next year a year, I was not surprised to read that your paper was recently
then this only confirms Dr . recognized as one of the most outstanding student newspapers in
Smith's charge of sex discrimithe States of New Mexico, Texas, Utah, Colorado and Wyoming.
nation this year and in the past.
In other ways, too, the writer The award of second place out of one hundred eighty entries is a
of the "opinion" only further credit to every person contributing the The Daily Lobo, and
substantiates the sex discri mi- particularly to your Managing Editor.
nation in the History Dept. Why
Paul W. Eaton, Jr.
was Dr. Smith given a second

Luka11 Clinic - Dornach, Switzerland
(Anthroposophical Cancer Reseanh)

Carol Joiner

Orla11do R. Medina
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The H'P-45
Only at
Holman's

June 27th....:..July 18th 1975
Monaco,- Switzerland,
Germany
Seminar Leaders-Dean and Jessica Berenz
·~

For Further Information and Registration Forms, Send to:
TOURING SEMINAR
clo Group Harmonics Centre 115 Harvard Avenue, S.E.. Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
or (505) 265-9335
PHONE (505) 265-6557

Business Manager
Lynda Sparber
Harry Chapman
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The

HP-45

Advanced Scientific

Pocket Calculator

Want 'bette( grades In science. en•
glneerlng or math? The HP-45 can
help, because, • ,
• It solves all types ol scientilic
and engineering math problems!
Oocs vector ariiHmelic. Calculates
tho mean and standard deviation,
"'factorials 1 poWers, square roots ;)nd

reciprocals. Automallcatly converts
U.S./metric <:onstants, and polar/
rectangular coord_inaics. Performs
log, lrig and math functions. And
it does so much more!
• It 11isptays answers in lixed or
scientific notation!
Has selective round·off capability
(0 to 9 places).
• II replaces log and trig tables!
They're pre-programmed in, No In·
terpolalion required,
• lis 14 registers remember inter·
mediate solutions!
9 of them are addressable for se·

lective storage and retrieval of
data. Register arithmetic is fast
ahd easy •.• it eliminates pencil·
and·paper calculations!
• lis accuracy-up to lo digitssurpasses that of slide rules and

most

other calculators!

11 reduces mistakes. Handles num·
bers as sman as lQ-9'1 •• ~ as large
as 10"~•-zoo decades!
• It oilers computcr·like. power!
At a fraction of the cost, And
there1 s no waiting to use it.
• It saves time!
Op to so limes faster than a slide

rule. Solves complex problems In

seconds.
• It operates silently.,, anyWhere!
Perfect for classroom, library or
dorm. Runs on rechargeable batteries or AC.

It's as easy to use as an
ordinary pocket calculator
-but it's like having your
own computer!

Come In and try It!

401 Wyomihg NE
265-7981
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Inbreeding Rule Violation Possible

~

1:-1"

~
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By L, E, Newcomb
.
The College of Education (COE)
WJth an unusual guest Wednesday Me11ico for the past month living in
is apparantly in violation of
evening, Convicted W.atergate Santa Fe with friends
conspirator Joh,n Ehrlichman and
Kinney said he and his guest did Universny h1rmg policY ··ror its
the. mayor dmcd at a local not draw undue aUcntion because practice of inbreeding.
Tl{e Faculty Handbook states
restaurant and according. to the Ehrlichman,
a
native
of
may?:' the two men d1scuss~d Washington, was sporting a beard that a department cannot hire its
noth1ng about Wateq~,ate bu~ d1d thut in the mayor's words "made own graduates 10 fill full·time posi·
lions except in' extreme cases of
spea.k about New Mex1co pollucs..
him indistinguishable."
Kmney told the LOBO .he dJd
Ehrlichman has refused to gwnt need. If a department does hire its
~ot attempt to e~gage Ehrhchman any interviews with reporters slnce own grads, the practice is referred
an nny conversatiOn about Water- his arrival in New Mexico but one to as inbreeding.
!l".'.e. because the form~[ Nixon aide CBS· reporter managed to track TIJc COE currently has between
JS l~re~ of Watergate.
.
down Ehrlichman in SantA F'e and II and 25 full-time faculty who fit
Kmney has known Ehrl,1chman corner him in front of his camera. into the inbreeding category. The
for .several Y.ears, first meetmg him Ehrlichman was reported to have ·Public Information Office persondunng Ehrlichman s tenure as an said to the newsman ''Get what nel fiies clearly show that at least
II COE faculty members received
aide to former President Nixon.
film you need then ple~se leave."
their last degree from the UNM's
COE and were then hired by them.
The dangers of in breeding to a
department or college were pinpointed by Dr. Keith Auger, an
Elementary education professor.
"Inbreeding erodes the vitality of
a department. Normally. you don't
hire your own graduates, you try to
find people who have had experience elsewhere, If you practice
mbrceding for a long period of
time, it breaks down •.he
heterogenclty of the faculty,''
Auger admitted, however, there
arc times when the hiring of one's
own grads becomes necessary.
"I hnvc supported the hirin$ of
several individuals after a nahonwide search failed to lupply any
qualified person for the I· .~Ilion."
Auger stressed that he against
the practice of inbrced1o1g, not
against C\lrrent individuals who arc
Reasonable Prices
a result of the practice.
The controversy on this subject
surfaced at a recent meeting of the
faculty Policy Committee where a
Hours Daily/ II am to 12 am
proposal to relax inbreeding was
Telephone 765-5671
brought up.
1600 Central SE
Auger said, "I am opposed to
any_ change in polic>' that would
'make it easier to h1re your own
•
graduates. I also feel that the College of Education is not the sole
violator of the current policy."
To discover whether inbreeding
I
is more wide-spread throughout

Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches

the Universi~y. an extensive search
through all UNM faculty personnel
files would have to be made to
determine where each member

Let us help plan your
vacation travel. Ask about
our special packages.
Airlines
Steamships
Air/Sea Cruises
Individual, Group or Family tickets
Hotels, Tours & Travel Insurance

received .their J<~st degree. Until
such a search 1s undertaken, the
extent of inbr~eding at UNM can.
not be determmed.
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World Wide
Tnwel Agency

(505) 881·0240
REPUBLIC SQUARE
SUITES
5555 MONTGOMERY N.E.
N.M.87109

Suite 104 { fir>l National Uank BuiiQing East

The Original & Authorized Version of
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Tonight & Saturday Night

MAGICAL

Pho.n; (505) 265·8074

WHERE IN THE WORLD
WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO?

265-7611
"TAKEADVANTAGEOFUS"

CONTINENTAL
TRAILWAYS TOURS

FREE

229 Fifth Street, NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico

MYSTERY
TOUR

505-843-7310
"We will fulfill all of
your travel needs"
Air, Steamship, Bus Tours
USA, Hawaii, Europe

at Don Pancho's Theatre
These shows are FREE to the public
Compliments ofKQEOradio

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH

FARES

first come, first served
Both Shows will begin at Midnight

That's Right. They're Back! And at Tremendous Savings. If you're 12-21
years old and make your reservations within 5 days of departure each way,
you can save enough to have enough for your summer in Europe. And you
can stay as long as you like . . . up to 1 year! Check these super savings.
FOUR SEASONS
TRAVEL
127 A Jefferson NE
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SANDALS

,l

ROUND TRIP
YOUTH FARE*

YOU SAVE

ALBUQUERQUE TO:

ROOND TRIP
ECONOMY''

A'WENS - MAY
JUN, JUL, AU<:

$1252

1408

$738
810

$514
598

MADRID/MALAGA- MAY
JUN, JUL, AUG

$ 926
1098

BARCELONA - MAY
JUN, JUL, AUG

934

641

293

1122

690

432

CASAnLANCA - MAY
JUN, JUL, AUG

940
1112

630

310

(180

432

844
980

598
660

246

968

DIJBLIN - MAY
JIJN, JUL, AllG

I

ROUND TRIP.
. YOUTH l'ARE*
$624
671

YO'l SAVE

$ 302
427

M1LAN • MAY
JUN, JUL, AUG

1034
ll86

634
(,80

400
50(,

NICE - MAY
JUN, JUL, AUO

.1036
1190

636
682

508

320

PARIS • MAY
JUN, j!JL, AUG

926
1098

624

302

671

427

1102

63"8

464

1242

682

5LO
251
312

...

500

GENEVA/ZURICU·MAY
JUN, JUL 1 AUG

1152

632
677

336
475

ROME • MAY
JUN, JUL, AUG

LISBON - HAY
JUN, JUL, AUC;

900
1038

609
663

291
315

SHANNON • MAY
JUN, JUL, AUG

832
968

581
656

VIENNA • MAY
.niN JliL AliG

1036
. 1220

6BO

356

7fl7

433

900
609
291
LONDON • MAY
JUN JUL AU(;
1038
663
375
• lNTERNI\TlG:-lAL DEPARIDRE
'
'·PWS
' TAX .AND SECURITY CHARGES.
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' '"-..Leather Sandals from $4.95 up to $30.00

ROUND TRIP
ECONOMY ~~
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Due To the Fire Next DoorAll of Our Spring Clothes
Will Go On Sale At Our
Monte Vista Shop Only.
2937 Monte Vista NE
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Harold Lavender, Vice President
of Student
and cnmpus affairs
yesterday said he would renew the
contract of the present Women's
Center Coordi.nator Jean Fra.kes.
Lavender issued his rcspor1se to
the Select Committee to Evalu~te
the Women's Center and said also
he supported the creation of an
advisory committee but cri.tized the
effectiveness of the select commit.
tee itself.
In reply to a recommendation
that the present coordinator be
repl!1eed, Lavender said he "agreed
that the Center must become more
responsive to greater numbers of
women," but disagreed tha't the
way to do this was by replacing
Frakes.
On the basis of the commillee
survey itself, he said he felt there
was no indication a new coordinator was needed,
"I think the reason Lavender is
offering . her a new contract is
because he's opposed to them telling him not to rehire Frakes,"
ASUNM Senator P.M Duffeylngrasia said,
Duffey-Ingrassia, a member of
the original committee established
last fall to investigate the Women's
Center, said "I feel the present
committee's recomcndations nrc
just another form of the power play
carried over from lust sprir1g. A
more important question is the
political input through power plays
that the Women Studies Collective
has on the Center."
The original committee recom·
mended that the Women's Center
be maintained as a department-run.

organir.ution, run in a more liberal
manner,
"I support the creation of an
advisory committee whose mission
will be to advise the Coordi.nator
with respect to program and activities," Lavender said. "The membership must be broadly representative and selected by the appro·
priatc constituencies."
''I think a greater survey of the
women on cam pus is needed to
find out what they want from the
Women's Center," Duffey-lngrasia
said. "Perhaps they don't even
want a Women's Center.''
In criticizing the committee it·
self, Lavender said he .had several
reports from committee members
that ''attcndence at the meetings
was apparently sporadic, if at alL"

The new ASUNM Senote was sworn in at their first meeting fast Wednesday, by Larry Hanna Acting
Attqrnery General. Alan Wilson and (Jamon Tobias were sworn in earlier as ASUNM President and
Vice-President

"It would
have the
been committee.!
bctwr to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
inforrn
me that
could not function and perhaps a
more representative conclusion
could have been arrived at in some
other way," he said.
Lavenoer also said that he found
it "unacceptable that the undergraduate students on the committee·
did not function," and "that the
most important clement of the
Center's constituency was ignor-

ASTEP CLOSER TO REALITY

ed,;.

tht;l rules' of 'research with human
subjects.'
"In sum. Professor Rosenfeld did
not have approval for any of his
demonstratrons involving .human
subjects. He did use Mr. S mlth in a
demonstr~tion without Mr. Smith's
consent and Mr. Smith did suffer .a
loss of privacy and sense of shame
and humiliation from the demonstration," Roll wrote.
A responding memo from
Wollman to Travelstead said. that
Smith warranted an apology.
"However, I do not believe that
Professor Rosenfeld was negligent,"
Wollman said Rosenfeld had
studied the section on "Human
IJeings as Subjects in Research,"
conferred with Roll and concluded
that the section did not ;~pply to
class exercises that had been assigned for a number of years.
"My own reading of the section
leads. me to agree with Rosenfeld-e.g. the opening statement 'The
University of New Mexico recognizes research as one of its char-

"I agree with Lavender in that
respect.'' Duffey-Ingrassia said,
"from what I hcur the committee
was run in a slip·shod manner."
In closing, Lavender's response
thanked all wlm participated for
their time and efforts but said,
"perhaps we should all look for
better methods of problem solving."

Mirage
Appears

If

Blood pressure will be taken and
consuhaion will.be offered to any
Student who wishes to participate.
All work for this clinic is being
done free by College of Pharmacy
st~dents and members of Kappa
l'sr.

EPICURE MODEL 100
CONSUMER GUIDE Magazine thinks
enough of the Epicure Ten to give it
a "Best Buy" rating.

lt:1s a fact!
V\le

EPICUHE MODEL 201
Epicure thinks enough of its own products
to stand behind them with the speaker
Industry's first ten year warranty for parts
and labor.

Sound Ideas thinks enough of the Epicure
speakers to offer them confidently with our
other prestigious components. Come in
soon to Albuquerque's finest stereo center
and ask to hear the Epicure line.

'
EPICURE MODEL 1000
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Sell back your used texts
Get cash for yourself
& give your fellow students
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A break on
book prices
Next Semester

M'UtnER ~ON\• ''

The following is a SAMPLE of

Prices We will Pay
For texts being used
again in the fall

Blum: Natio.nal Experience ...................... $4 •.25 Each .
7'

>

...,

•

(

•

-

Volumes one & two, '73 ed.

•

w

-

;:;,

Burns: Western Civilization Vol. One, '73 ed.......
Coughlin: Elementary Applied Calculus, '74 ed ...
Flanders: Calculus, '70 ed ...............................
Guyton: Function of the Human Body, 4th ed .....
Kinariwala: Linear Circuits and Computation,

4.00
7.00
7.00
5.25

'73 ed. ·~····~············~··~···~········~················~· 9.00

Lamadrid: Communicating in Spanish, '74 ed ..... 5. 75
Mussen: Child Development & Personality,

•74 ed . ...... ~····················~·····""··~·················· 6.50
6.50
6.50
4.50
7.00
6.00

Mussen: Psychology, '73 ed .............................
O'Connor: Fundamentals of Chemistry, '72 ed. ..
Piston: Harmony ..............................................
Press; Earth, '74 ed .........................................
Rahn: Biology, '74 ed ......... ,. ..........................
Strahler: Introduction to Physical Geography,

4th ed .

·····*···· . ··~···~~ . ··········~····~·~······~·~ ........ ,.. 6.50

Swanson: Elements of French, '60 ed................. 3.10
Van Wyler: Fundamentals of Classical
Thermodynamics, '73 ed............................. 7.10

Many other titles als9
worth ~ price

.

Sound Ideas, Inc. 1624 Eubank N.E. 505/292~1188

.

Cashin!

~

Wholesale prices will be offered
for discontinued texts

Sounoloeas
......, ....

No brag ....just fact.
We make a better sandal
than anyone.
In fact, we make
sandals better than
anything else
we make.
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The 1974-75 Mirage is scheduled
to appear at the end of closed
week.
The yearbook may be picked up
at the alumni .office located at the
North end of the 2nd floor of the
Student Union Building.
Those students who paid for the
Mirage in their tuition must bring
an ID card for proof of identification. If you purchased a Mirage
from a staff member bring your
receipt.
.
The first 1000 graduating seniors
to pick up a Mirage receive their
book free. ·
Melanie Northrip, a sophomore,
has been chosen to lead the Mirage
staff for the 1975-76 school year.
Anyone interested in being on the
yearbook staff should contact her
or the alumni office at 277-5808.

EPICURE

~

cises, even if the exercise might
lead to embarrnssment of an unwit·
ting participant," Wollman wrote.
In his apology to Smith, Rosenfeld states that he has used the type
of experiment for seven years
without an incident.
''1 assure you that the exercise in
question shall never be performed
again by me at this lnsllllttion (or
probably any other). and that I will
attempt to be more in line with the
University Committee on Human
Subjects' interpretation of the
Faculty Handbook," wrote Rosenfeld,
Commenting on the entire incident, Smith said he though t11e
experiment did not have any for-.
mal "scientific basis."
"Anytime this type of survey is
done, the Psychology department
suffers. This type of thing has to
stop as it hurts reputable surveys.
Th1s was an example of someonw
who went over the heads of the
University }Iuman Subjects Com·
Lawrence Rosenfeld
mit tee," Smith said.
tered enterprises .. .' sets a tone
No direct legal action has been
that seems to exclude class exer· taken as of the present,

•

Hypertensiof) ··Screening·
A "H ypcrtension Screening
Clinic" will be held Monday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the foyer of
Zimmerman Library.
Sponsored by Kappa Psi. UNM's
pharmaceutical . fraternity, the
clinic is free to all students.
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Street People Signal Springtime
SPRING HAS SPRUNG!

By .Jeff Wombacker
Spring has finally arrived and
with it seems to come an increase
if! the number of persons displaying their talents on the street,
parks, UNM Mall and elswhere.
Recendy I had a chance to speak
with some of these people to find
out something about them.
On the Mall, one day, I happened across two musicians, each
with guitar in hand, strumming
contentedly.
Dave has been in the city for
about <t year and his friend
"Animal" had just arrived. Dave
said he has been strung out on
smack and "has to go to the DARE
program or else they'll se.nd me
back to Terminal Island. I like the
guitar., I really dig it. Evcrytimc I
sec someone with a guitar I run
home to get mine.
"The guitar is my second love
next to a woman," he said, ''I wish
1 could ufford lessons. To learn to
play" well Iukes money, time and
patience,"
Anima.l said he started playing
when he was nine-years-old in
Pueblo, Colo., and has played in
bars and music festivals and has
written about 20 songs. "It expresses my feelings to other people.
It's a way of doing it without lnJrting them. It doesn't really matter if
I make any money," he said.
When I uskcd him why he was in
Albuquer~ue and how he likes it,
he sa1d, ' I didn't have any other
place to go. I'm just cru•sing, it
seems pretty mellow and I'm enjoying it."
Another day I came across a guy
named Homer sitting at a park
bench playing his guitar to the tunc
of "Blowing in the Wind." When I
asked him why he was doing it, he
replied, "I can't really put it into
words. It's kind of like standing on
a mountain. r could be a hundred
years in the future, or a hundred
years in the past. It's just like being
here now. Why do I go to the
bathroom? Why do I eat? I just like
it, I guess."
A couple hours later I saw him
again sitting on the same bench but
this time he had two harmonica
accompanists and a guy who was
violently banging two sticks together. I noticed a book next to them
called "The Sinner's Venture."
Suddenly one of the harmonica
players said with a wicked grin,
"Let's get nasty." They did.
Another time in Yale Park there
was a guy juggling balls. He was,
through the use ·of a mathematician's language, trying to teach
someone how to juggle three balls.
"Keep one underneath the one
that's coming down, under, under,
under. The arc of the rising ball has
to be such that it doesl!'t collide
with the. one that's falling, '!nd
keep them so the planes are simtlltr
but not on the same angle. These
arc good balls to use (referring to
the clear multi-colored balls with
gold speckles in them.) You start to
see energy lines, especially at sun-

"I'd rather be able to give people
something, not just ask for a nickle
or a dime, Streets to some people
arc a cold thng, I try to warm them
When he was finished l asked up: take some of the fear of relahim a few questions. He said his ting away. 1juggle when l travel, a
name was Theodore and he was lot of people smile. I dance when I
from Delaware. He came to sec travel, a. Jot of people smile."
Tony. who plays keyboards an.d
Edward Villda, a famous dancer,
guitar,
said often he just likes to sit
and that, in addit.ion to juggling, he
someplace
where nobody can hear
also dances. When as.ked why he
him.
"I
sit
under
a tree or go down
danced and ju~glcd before .an
audience he rcpllcd, "Because I'm by the river. The only time I play in
out with people using them as front of people is when I'm with
mirrors, sometimes the mirrors get the group. Sometimes I play for
muddy, _so I'm !JlSO a radiator, money, sandwiches or drinks.

At the end of the lesson, he
asked if his student could spare any
change; "For that I can," he said,

like Los. Angeles people arc craving
for original material. I suppose
something )ike the Bea.tlcs wtll
have to come along to spark every·
body's imagination.
"Someday, something will begin
to happen, it's inevitable .. 1 get
enjoyment 11nytime I'm playing. It
feels good. Other people get enjoyment. and I get enjoyment. It
makes you feel good when you
know you can make other people
feel good."
He sat down and began strum·
ming his guitar. I enjoyed it. It did
make me feel good.

Interested Students
Sbould Contact:
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.E.
AI!Juquerque, New Mexico 87131

Sennheiser Head Phone
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!he cooking, the cleaning (we even make
your 'bed}. That leaves you time to do
what you want to do. The bl!ildings are
completely ca.ed, and you can w;;~lk to
We know the College Inn isn't the Taj campus. Now is the best time to think
Mahal. But for a place to live, we think about where you want to live next
it's about the bsst choice you can. make. semester. Call us at 243·2881
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Live at the
College Inn.

At the College Inn we take care of
of those nagging chores: the shopping,
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HD 44 List Price 29.75
Sale 24.89
radiating energy. I had no breakfast and little to eat yesterday so I
pulled out my juggling balls to try
to m<tke some spare change.
·"The pain I see on the road is the
impulse, the impetus. l can go off
and build my own paradise, but a
lot of people don't realize how
inuch suffering I've gone through.
I'm a cultural revolutionary. I'm
out to make me strong and to help
other people with their struggles..
I'm not into entertainment, I'm
into communiccation. •

~
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Everything I plAy Is 'by ear. I learned by ear, and I play by ear. I'm
into every kind of music. I can
recongnize that a lot of work has
been put into it and I'll enjoy it,
"The music situation is really
, bad in Albuquerque. It's true as far
as anything progressive in the city
cveryth ing is about 20 years
behind. The city keeps getting bigger but it doesn't want to act like a
big city. It's like going in a bar and
seeing the same people for a week
with the same clothes. In places
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LOBO OPTICIANS
Member of
Contact Lenses
Society of Texas.
Across from
Yale Park.
Hours: 11-1 2-5
Monaay thru Friday
2316 Central SE
268-4708
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The Silly Side of Living:
Felllnl Shows It All
AMARCORD
By Rodger Friedman
Fellini's films have always been
in tense with struggle and grief. He
was forever fighting his way
through the madnesses of the
world, showing this one to be ridiculous, that one too sad to bear~
others too grotesque.
But with Amarcord, made in
1.974, Fellini has thrown off the
wieght of fighting. and with sudden
lightness he finds it easy to laugh.

Amarcord was made by an old man
who loves the the world with compassion.
The film, supposedly autobiographical. is built around the life of
a bricklayer's family in a small
Italian city. supposedly Rimini. in
the thirties. The usual stock of
Fellini characters Hve in the town:
a scurvious peanut vendor claims
to have swived 28 Arabian women
in on~ night; a steaming sexpot.
who earned her name "S'il Vous
Plait" in the hotel room of a visi-

ting official and walks with a
crowd-drawing swish: the crazy
uncle Teo who forgets to unbutton
his fly to pee. and cries for a
woma~ from the treetops ("Well.
sometimes he's normal and sometimes. he's just like the rest of us,"
explams the asylum d?ctor)..
The. mayor. who tnes to g1ve the
audi:nce a narrator"s. overview,
UNM Collegiate
gets mturrupted every ume by offsc.reen ~eckiers thro_win.g s_nowballs
L"lvel'~~.
or makmg loud fart1_ng n?1ses. A!!~
'-"
.
~
the Gang of ragazz1 which Felhm
grew up with pull perfectly chorea- ·
By Joel White
evening. Light choreography.
graphed pranks on teachers.
Spectacular: ~oun. an action or grou_p singing. sol.os an~ lively
parents. le ragazze•. and. of course •. sight of a sensahonal n~ture.
musiCal arrangem~nts are !ntegral
on the four-erect pnest
.
Spectacul~r. production: UNM
parts of the groups repeto1re. .
II ·Duce himself makes a bnef Collegiate Smgers performance at
Accused by many as bemg
ap_p~arance in the form ofa hu~e Popejo.y ~'!all, Ma.y 2nd forM usic "~traight. 0. ut of the. fifties", Collegtate smgers perform arrantalkmg plaque of red and while Scholarship Fund benefit.
flowers. :
.
.
If the Wednesday night rehear- gements of songs from such
Beginning with "the. burning of sal was a true indi_cation, then di~erse musicals as _l~air. and
the winter witch," these characters those who atiend tomght's perfor- Oin·er~ Although remm1scent of
. continually gather into Fellini- mance are in for an entertaining the fifties, their style is purely
esque processions to celebrate I?as·
·
t!t
sing things, and disperse again mto • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
private Jives. They crowd for the
passing of winter, for the passing of
an auto race. for the. passing of a
celebrity: they crowd when Moussolini passes through, when the
new crop of whores pass by. and
when one woman passes away. In a
particularly wierd scene, the whole
town goes out in little boats to
cheer the midnight passage of a
gargantuan luxury liner.
The film jumps between silly
comedy routines which remind one
Important Message to
of The Bowery Boys or some of
Pasolini's recent films, and simple
Graduate Student Patrons
tragedy. When the bricklayer's wife
dies, Fellini decides nol to launch a
heavy foray into the meaning of
death. It doesn't matter to him so Your elected officials of the Graduate Student
much as the real emotions of the
Association, Mr; Stan Reed, President, and the
living.

L"lg ht "'nd

•

~

Gary, another member, designing
the lights. Karen Babb is. Stage
Manager.
Musical arrangements for
groups of this tvpe- are scarce or
non-existant, vet Mr. Clark has
SUCceeded in meshing ·Choreography, humor and musical intent,
into a lively demonstration.
For entertainment and enjoyment, the UNM Collegiate
Singers are well worth two dollars
and-a Friday evening.

1975.
Directed by John Clark choral
activities director at UNM, the
group is composed of 36 UNM
students. with academic fields
ranging from engineering to journalism. All choreography was
initiated and created JOmtly
among the members.
The~ set design. a conglomeration of platforms.. risers and stairs.
was designed by group member
Norman Luper. with Matthew

®was never like this.

s·lng· ers

•
• .•
DenieS·
Wrltln.g
.
.
ut
Von neg
·
B·o. o· k. of K"ll·g. o re r.(out's
.
.
.
.
.
Kurt Vonnegut. Jr. has d.emed a~y ~onnecuon ";!th a book called
Venus on the Half Shell wntten by Kilgore Trout, a name that has
appeared in several Vonnegut books.
. "
In a press release sent out by Dell Books... yonnegut sa_I~· I am not.
the author ofVen.us on the H~lf-~hell. I receive no r?y~I!!Ies from the
book; in r.~ct, I have no fi~an~ml mtere.st.whatsoever m 11.
.
Vonnegut supposdly d1d g1ve permission ~or.the au tho~, whoever tt
was. to use the name "Kilgore Trout." He smd It was not mtended that
he get credit for Venus., .
.
.
The character appears m such works as Slaughterhouse F1ve and
. Breakfast of Champions, both by Vonnegut

dUTIS $1.401.1

a new; large shipment of
15 different. weights.
1-5 plies plus rovings.
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ALL NEW
3211 Central NE
265-4675
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Playing Thru Tuesday,
\
· ll FE says: "The
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chase in 30
movie making
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Graduate Student Council,' who tax you $9.00 per
semester for services, have decided not to contribute to cultural programming for next year.

,·

theatre

3405 central n.e. • 265-0220

\
i
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The Lo.st ASUNffi Coffee House Presentotion

~
~

This means that Graduate Students will not be
given student discounts to any Popejoy Hall Event
effective Sept. 1. You will have to pay full public
prices if you wish to attend any of the many fine
programs scheduled for the 75-76 season.

The Big Rivet Boys
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If you are unhappy with this development we
suggest you register your protest with the G.SA of·
fice located at the North End of the first floor of
'
the Student Union Building, Telephone: 277-3803,
or write a note to G.S.A., SUB Carnpus. Your
protest may influence the new council which will be
elected next semester.

8 p.m.
Old Bookstore Coffee House
Under the SUB
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COMMENTS ON LAST YEAR'S
WAYLON JENNINGS' CONCERT:
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•• • ~ .. 4#000 cheered, stomped. and
raved as Waylon .Jennangs batted a
thousand at the Albuque,que Sports
Stadium Sunday n•ght:•

~
~

-Albuquerque Journal

'"The concert was fantastic! ..
-Seer:•s Catalogue
"The blowout of the yeaT!"
~'Albuquerque News
Join that same cordial crowd again.
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Waylon His Own Kind Of...muslc
By Jolm Feldman
Waylon Jennings has been cal.Jed, amonJ!, other things, "the
Nashville Rebel," the "king of
Telecaster Cowboys," and .. the
Honky Tonk Hero."
Way!on Jennings has been
much maligned in the glut of
stories that try to analyse him in
print. Much confusion surro.llnds
Waylon and his music-a simple
music which is some of the best
.commercial country music being
produced today,
Friday night Way Ion Jennings,
his band the Waylors, and all the
confusion that accompanies them,
will gather at Albuquerque's
Civic Auditorium for one show at
8:00p.m.
Waylon has sounded like no
one but Waylon for quite some
flme, yet Waylon's aficionados
listen to an old recording of ,
Waylon and they hear a Waylon
with candy coating. Waylon's
music has not changed as much as
the way his records changed.
He is now backed up on record
by his band instead of undistin-
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9:30 ,A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
(6:30pm-Bible Study

Weekday-Holy Communion

The UNM English Dept. Presents

The Caretaker
by

Harold Pinter

GOING OUT

FOR
SALE

guishable studio musicians, aJiowmg Wayton to become his own
man. Thanks to his "band
sound", the same kind of sound
that made Bob Wills, Buck
Owens and Merle Haggard
famous, he has "rebelled" against
Nash ville plastic, and not against
country music.
·
It is a miracle that Waylon has
survived both Nashville and his
cr.iti~s. He is not a Southerner, he
is a product of the West and he is
a Western musician. It is entirely
possible that Waylon would have
been one of America's ·most important country musicians years
ago, if only he hadn't been
chained by Nashville,
Waylon's current sound Is more
typical of the West Coast, with its
bass, beat and trebley lead-and
continuation of Honky Tonk
music of the 60;s.
What is a "Telecaster Cowboy
-Waylon is the king of them.
A Telecaster Cowboy is the same
as a Hill billy Hippie; a Country
music enthustast wtth tong hatr.
That is way he is the "hooky
tonk hero"-longhairs look up to
Waylon. as a bridge between rock,
which proved unsatisfying, and
.hard core country, which proved
threatening.
_
I want to leave him alone so he
can make more of that electriccommercial·hard-core . countryand western music that I know he
can play. He ~s. going to do it
tonight at the Ctvtc.
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BUSI'NESS

~PRICE SALE
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Humanities Bldg. Theatre

May 1-4
8:15pm

"Telecaster Cowboy" Way! on Jennings
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Garrard·

Model
70M
list

Price

SHARP
HEADPHONES
ITEM
SHARPE 7
SHARPE 660D
PRO 4AA
KOSS HVI

$79.95"
OUR

GARRARD4~M

$ 96.70

$ 69.95

JHORENS TD165C
DUAL1225
DUAL 1226
DUAL 1228
KENWOOD KP1022
B5R260AX

$199.95
$209.95
$239.95
$269.95
$174.90
$ 59.95

$149.95
$139.95
$169.95
$199.95
$114.90
$ 39.95

·POWER EQUIPMENT
LIST
$170.00
*SONYTA 1066
$210,00
*SONYTA 1055
$229.95.
*SONY STR 6036
$279.95
*SONY STR 6046
HARMON KAIDON 800+ $599.95
$849.95
*KENWOOD KR 8840
$599.95
*MARANTZ 4240
*SAE MKII CM AMP.
$1000.00
$825.00
*SAE MK1 BPRE AMP
MARANTZ 1040 AMP
$199.95
$269.95
MARANTZ 1070 AMP

. -CARTRIDGE
LIST
SPECIAL
~t"R:s SH~RE M91ED

OURS
$149.90
$179.00
$189.00
$239.95
$499.95
$749.95
$499.95
$750.00
$575.®
$179.95
$249.95

OURS
$14.95
$29.95
$49.95
$39.95

JBL DECADE 16

$143.95
LIST

LIST
$29.95
$59.95
$64.95
$49.95

LIST
$135.99 EA.

NOW

$9995
·

EA •

.SAVE $70.00 PR.

,JENSEN SPEAKER SALE

SAVE25%
JENSEN 3
JENSEN 5
OMEGA 150
IMAGE 55
OMEGA 1000
MARANTZ6G

$105.95
$198.00
$189.95
$119.95

EACH
$79.95
$149.95
$99.95
$79.95

TAPE&
TAPE DECKS

CONCORD
CDIOOO

*DUAL 90 AUTO REVERSE
TEAC 3605
*TEAC 401056
*TEAC 1340 4 CHN
aASF CR02-90
CAPITOL C60 .
CAPITOL C90
*CAPITOL 10'' METAL REEL 2SW

LIST
$400.00
$37M5
$599.95
$599.95
$799.00
$2.98 ea.
$4.19 ea.
$12.88

OURS
$359.95
$329.95
$549.95
$399.95
2/$599
3/$6.50
3/$6.50
' $9.95
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filitern1tr,l···cnarged With Discrimination

.-.(

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

{Cont(nuod from pauc 1)

buying food for the second Lobby
party (there were three to which
various dignitaries were invited)
but that Debbie Zamora and Bertha Sisneros-Parker handled all
~
liquor purchases, She also said that
~
0
the liquor for Lobby's third party
u
was
donated by state representative
·~
II>
Benny
Aragon.
::;;
"The problems we have had
~
arose way before Santa Fe," she
:z; said. "When things didn't work out,
..; Bertha started taking control of
....
everything, even the things other
~
people were supposed to be
If doing.''
.'
She continued, "It was ~m uncontrollable phenomenon which was
partially tile fa!llt of the committee.
It could have been rectified,
though, by a chairman who was
more willing to share.
"l was responsible for-lobbying
for 19-year-old drinking bill. I got
it passed through committee wehn.
they (Debbie Zamora and Gil
Gonzales) told me I should stay out
.of the Senate, They said they had it
all swcd up.Fiye d_11ys later I. fol!nd
out that the Snate had killed the
bill."
She added, "The conflict of
Lobby involved two ideologies.
There was G it and Bertha who
basically felt
'we should
get -up there and whatever it costs,
get results.' Theo there were others
who felt that lobbying was important, but that is hould be an educa·
tidnalthiog.

By Sarah Seidman
A resolution cond~mniog the
Delta Sigma Pi (DSP) professional
business fraternity for refusing to
allow women in its organization
passed 17-0-2 in the first ASUNM
Senate session Wednesday.
The
UNM
DSP
chapter
representative at the meeting, Ted
Jacobs said he was oot surprised by
the resolution's passage. "Our
chapter's opinion on the issue
doesn't apply, theN ational chapter
has to decide whether to change
the regulations at its meeting in
September." he said,
The practice first came to light in
October, when Lynn Mollet and
Rochelle Simon, hoth business
graduate students, attempted to
apply for membership aod were
refused by .DSP members.
Since then, Simon has decided
not to continue actioo agaiost the
fraternity. But Mollet and another
economtcs
graduate
student,
Roberta Katsoo, enlisted the aid of
UN M Clinical Law students to
pursue legal action to break down
·the sex discrimination rules.
The women received a setback in
April when the Human Rights
Commissioo (H RC) told them the
case could not be upheld on the
basis of their ruling against discri·
mination in any "public accommodatioo." The HRC attorney
ruled that since the frate.roity was
organized as a private grOup, it was
not within the jurisdiction of a
public accomodation.
_
••t dtdn'l have too much Iilith in
the HRC anyway, so it didn'tsurprisc me," said Mollet, and UNM
student attorney Blaine · Moore
agreed, "lthnk they just don't want
to take the case."
The women plan to file suit
against the organization under
. :f.ederal guideline_s-for universities,
the Title IX law which prohibits
discrimination on any basis.
''The University ... by allowing
an organization that discriminates
on the basts of sex to remain on
campus, and aid its existence, may
even jeopardize the federal funds
to the University under Title IX
regulations," said the women's
memorandum to HRC.
The Senate resolution, sponsored
by Senators P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia
and others. condemns the organiza·
tion and goes on to call for a
resolution revoking the DSP charter on campus if the sex discrimina.
tion does not end.
The fraternity men are afraid of
losing their charter through the
national group if they admit
women (a chapter in Nevada which
agreed to accep~ women had its
charter revoked by the national
group). They want the .wo~e~ to
form a "separate but equal ' stster
sorority on campus, with all em·
ploymcnt atd and ousmess contacts
but without the secret fraternal
rites of the male DSP.
"We arc going to be working
together in the business world, and
we may as well start working loge-

..
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HOT VEGETARIAN MEAL DAILY

With Unanimous Acclamation
ASU"'M Senate Backs Djuric
(Cotttinucd from P<!go 1)

•

' to
like Jerry Apo\laca who promise
su_pport education, but don't.': ,....
He was defended by Senatro
Jack Woody who said, "It is not Pat
Benton's place (p question Angelo's understandirtg."
Barela was defeated for the position by a vote of 7 to II with one
abstention.
lo a statement to the LOBO
yesterday, Barela said, ''Senate
· acted like honesty was not the best
policy. If its actions are any indication of New Mexico politics, then it
does really suck."
He added, "Jerry Apodaca has
COf!ped out on every promise he's
made. about improving education
here. If Senate didn't ertllorse me
because it's afraid of that truth,
then it too is guilty of dishonesty
and might as well be chucked for
next year."
The UNM Collegiate Singers
were also defeated Wednesday in
their bid for money. The group
originally lost 6 to II (with two
abstentions), but came closer to
being funded when Alfred Santistevan and Felicila Gurule changed their votes to the affirmative.
hi preliminary action, the Senate.
heard· from ASUNM President
Alan Wilson who told the body
"we're in a political realm and
should realize that fact.''

Chinese
Culture
Center
Spiritual Re·Birth & Physical
Stamina !ll'e the themes here.
Now offering classes In
KUNG FU, TAl CHI &
CHINESE LANGUAGE.

268-7023
· 3015 Central N£
· (Next to Lobo Theatre)

FOOD TO
GO

The Senate confirmed several of Director, Martha Morart as a 'memW,ilson's appointees to ASUN M ;pet of Speakers and Anthony
committees
including . . Louis Apodaca as ·a member of the
Tcmpkio as chairman of Speakers, Lobby Cotnmittee.
Laine Heiser as Publ.ic Information

PIIOOL'S PARADISE PRt:St\NTS YOU Wfl'll A PIIRI;t; PACK
Ot' POT PAPERS l'ROM OUR PLI\TIIORA OF I'ARAPJIERNALIA
--Wil'll PUitCIIASI; Ot' A PACK OF;

Come In and See
The Advent-Pioneer-Shore-Nikko
System

Built around the
fabulous base response and
clarity of the
Advent Speakers.
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· KRST would like to wish the stu- •
dents of UNM luck in their finals and ~
happiness in the summer.
•

.

~

To say good-bye to those who are ~
.. leaving and hello to those who are •
.. staying.
41

..
~

•
•
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We present on May 7 at 8 p.m. a
special two hour exclusive rockumentary with ~ed Zeppelin.

~
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Their performance is similar to only a half dozen
of the most expensive speakers.

Package prices on systems
from $200 to $3000
Name brands
Discounts on tapes & accessories

92.3FM.
HOUSE

STEREO

For 26 Years Your Campus
Sound Center 3011 Monte Vista NE-255-1694
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thcr right oow," said Katson. None
of the bus.iness women arc interested in starting a sorority-all are
concerned with breaking the sex
barriers in the fraternity.
Title IX regulations specifically
exclude social fraternities and sororities from the discrimination
ruling, and a letter from the
national DSP executive director.

Ben H. Wolfenberger, attempted to
conviocc lhe women to halt their
action on that basis.
However, the DSP literature
specifically states the organization
is "a profcssionul fraternity orga·
nized , .. to promote closer affiliation between the commercial
world anll students oi' C\Jillmerce
which is open to students seeking a

degree in business or economics."
It also states that the fraternity
offers a complete fraternity with a
"limited social program."
Th.e women plan to go to Vice·
President for Student nnd Campus
Af'f;tirs Harold Lavender with their
complnitll and the Senate resolution to convince him the University
should either kick the group off

cnmpus or enforce the State Equal
Rights Amendment to allow
women to attend the mce!ings.
The
pmfcssional
economic
fraternity 011 Cilmpus, Omicron
Delta Epsilon, docs allow women
in its chapter, and, in fact, asked
Katson to join before she decided
to .pursue the discrimination issue
in [)SP.
·
·

Featuring 7 New
Releases

20th century flute music from
HtJtvcy Sol/berger, 2-record
set. HB-73028

$3. 96 series

$2.19

English music
performed by the A'ccademio
Momeverdiana, directed by
Denis Steve/IS. H· 71308

Ram Narayan, master oj'the
Sarangi, plays l11dian classical
music. Explorer Series.
H-72062

Paul Jacobs performs the solo
piano music of Schoenberg.
H-71309

Tribal music of East Africa.
Explorer Series. H- 72063

per elise

45t4
Mon-Thur. 10-6
Fri 10-9
Sat 10-6
Sun 1-5
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Apodaca's" Talk on UNM Mall
Dodges Majority of Questions
Analysis by .Joseph Monahnu
Gov. Jerry Apodaca revealed to
a group of UN M students last week
that he is a capable politician, but
lucks a grasp on just what his office
should be doing.

saying the governor does not have
the power to put through anytiJing
he wunts. True, but Apodaca did
· not answer a q ucstion that accused
him of abandoning campnign
reform, environmental legislation.
and public employees collective
bargaining.

Apoducn fielded a multitude of
questions from students on the
It may be presumptuous, but the
Mall beginning with his role in
governor
seems already itchy to
UN M affnirs nnd ending up on his
move
on
lo
higher office. He readithoughts ubout several proposed
ly
admitted
·he wanted a11othcr
coal gasification plants in the Four
Corners area. Btat the question that term as governor. There's nothing
Apodaca had no nnswer for was wrong with that. It simply expl<~ins
how he though the governor should why Apodaca hardly ever lakes a
position on anythialg. In fact, about
be <i leader.
the only thing hc)ook a firm stand
Noticeably taken bac.k ·by the on during the campaign was the
inquiry, Apodaca stumbled over Equal Rights Amendment and that
his words ns he searched for an was about the only thing he took a
answer. Finally he came up with firm stand on while he was here
something like: le:~dership is exer- last week.
cised by appointing "responsible
Most surprising of all to this
people" to state agencies and
boards. Not much of an answer for reporter was Apodaca's ready aca man whose campaign was based ceptance of several proposed coal
in part on the fact that he was gasification plants ncar Farnamed one of Time mag11zinc's mington. The plnnts are the con"200 future leaders.''
Apodaca also defended the
failure of several of his proposals
in the 1-975 legislative session by
'

Chinese
Culture
Center
Spiritual Re-Birth & Physical
Stamina are the themes here.
Now oHering classes In
KUNG FU, TAl CHI &

CHINESE LANGUAGE.
268-7023
3015 Central N.E.
(Next to Lobo Theatre)
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cepl of 81 J>aso Natural Gas Co.
and Wcssco Corporation. They
have been greeted critically. not
only from people livin~ in the area,
but from people outs1de the state
who maintain the West is being
raped of its resources and ll!rncd
into an ''energy col\)ny."
Apodaca, in what now seems to
have been pure political rhetoric,
spoke to a session of western governors and forcefully said the West
will not put up with ideas that arc
based on ripping off western
resources, But when it was time to
take a stand on the issue here at
home, Apodaca defended the cons·
truction of the gasification plants
saying he was assured the environment would be protected.
For ~ man who was given
national attention for a speech on
energy iJnd its future, Apodaca's
was a sad performance. It c~n only
mean the governor sees II as a
political i$sue, a way to get in the
national public eye and perhaps
build up support for a try at national office.

Grand Opening

Bean Bag Village
. Quality Bean Bag Furniture
Couches-Love Seats-Discs.
Chairs-· Large Color Line
Velvets-Cloths-Naughyde

10% OFF With This Ad!!/
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Governor Jerry A~1odac~
One bright spot in Apodaca's Crying comes from many corners
talk was his emphasis on education. about this state's dismal economic
Here the governor is not totally situation, but the governor said we
politicized, His explanation on why have been that way for a long time
he vetoed a minor tax cut was and the best he can hope for is that
backed up with "it was either the we will be in the "high 30's" by the
tax cut or Jess money for the state's end of his term.
.
univcrsites, it was either the tax cut
In the end, though, the analysas
or no children's psychiatric center." goes back to Apodaca's answer to
That seems to make sense since what he felt was leadership. Hardly
the tax cut would have been a one anyone is going to be satisfied with
time event while the new center his position that leadership is apand the increased money for some pointing people to agencies. They
aspects of education will benefit will become bitter when they see
the state in the long run,
Jerry Apodaca playing the opporApodaca was also realistic in his tunist before forums like the
assessment of New Mexico's posi- Western Governors Conference on
!ion as 49th in per capita income. Energy:

Lowest Air Fares
To N.Y. lc Chicago
Group Rates for flights May 14,
15, 16, &17

.7401 Menaul NE

Starting at $ 12.95
1 Year Guarantee

HOURS
10:00-7:00 Mon.· Thurs.
10:00-9:00 Fri., Sat.

Contact Thunderbird Travel
Or Consumer Affairs Office

.

265·5961
277·5605
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CANNED HEAT t
Next Week
May 8th & 9th
Uttle Rumor
And The Whispers
May lOth
STONED GROUND
Is Back Again!!

:
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: Slide down 1·25 to the Silver Cloud It's a Show Bar
: that takes you away from the cares of the city and
il gets· you into some good music, with fine drinks, nice
: company and plenty of dancing.
·il Raphael's Silver Cloud takes you beyond the city
+: lights into starry nights of pleasure and beautiful
~ · tm

COMING
Harvey Mandel
May 22nd, 23rcl, 24th!
Mr. John Hammond
May 28th, 29th, 30th; 31st!
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DON'T FORGET

By Joseph Monahan
Dr. Michael Hickey has resigned
his position' as director of the
Student Health Center (SHC) effective June I st.
Hickey said he was resigning
partly because of the "crazy mixed
up budget this year, that helped me
make up mind," he said. Hickey
h.as been director of the Center for
the past five years. He said he felt
no person in the managerial level
should "retain a post for more than
·that .length of time," which was an
additional reason for his leaving
the center.
Hickey emphasized the budget
problems of the Cente.t were only
part of the reason for his resignation. He said the center received
about $600,000 last year, but this
was not enough to keep up with the
increase in cases handled by SHC.
Another doctor is also leaving
the Center and his reason also
concerns·· fiscal policy. Dr. Jack
McCabe, who has been at the center for II years, said his decision to

Regents Like
Idaho Pres ...
(Continued from page 1 )

that he will be in Albuquerque'
until at least this afternoon.
The source said Davis appears to
have all the qualities the Regents
and the Search and Screening
Committee require of the postion:
ali amiable personnlity, administra·
tive ability and political savvy.
Davis received his Ph.D. in
Education from the University of
Colorado in 1963. Prior to that
time, he was Alumni Director and
'football coach at the UrtiV~rsity 1if"
Colorado. He also served as dean
of men at the shoo! during 1963.
After receiving his doctorate,
Davis moved to the university of
Wyoming where he was the assistant to the president for student
affairs until 1965.

lellve was based in part "on
The
presentahon
'-• . !he
sustaining my career and part as a Graduate Student . Assocaat1on
matter of pnnciple.'' McCab~ like (GSA) for New Mexaco PI.R~ 10
Hickey, said he was dissatisfied t~e State Board .of Educatlon;ll
with the last-minute drafting of the Fmance (BEF'l for 1ts approvAl, has
Centers budget. Both me11 said the bc~n postponed til! next fall,
.
decision will have to be made soon
State law requares that. all Ill•
on whether the SJ-IC will be nn creases in student fees be approved
expanding facility or a limited one
by the BEF.
.
Hickey said Jus department wa's :'The stat.e law says that .fee in-,
"not the only one getting a raw ereases Will be approved Ill bulk,
deal, they are all and the dc~ns John
Lie~en~?rfer ~ MPIRG
know it." He called for a method of secretary ~a1d. All fcc 1ncreas~s
budgeting where progrnm would have P~<;vtously been npprowd 111
.
be insured of budgeting a year in th~'Wfall. h· 1
d y·
advance so the der,artment will not , . e
· ·K • requeste
ace
count on implementing new facili- I ;esJdent. for Fanance, John Pcroties "only to discover budget priori- VJCh, have PI RG put on the agen.da
ties won't allow it."
of the BEF. It 1m9 already been
Hickey will remain
at UNM. ~ettled that the earl!est that the fee
He has been named Director or mcr~ase could go mto effect was
Intra-Mural Medicine at the Ber- the tall of !976. We w~nted t"o hav~
na'lillo County Health Center. .plenty of tunc to get at appr~ved,
Hickey said he will also be teaching E~ Coles, PIRG board chmrman
some classes.
said,
McCabe said he is leaving the
Both the graduate <tnd. the un•
University but will be working· in dergraduate student .bodies ha.ve
New Mexico.
approved $2.00 fcc mcrcases for
NMPIRG. The fee for NMPIRG
wiil be refundable, So far, only the
graduate student fee increase has
been approved by the UN M Board
of Regents.
"Perovich had ;asked the BEP if
the increase could go into effect for
this falk" Coles said, "but BEF
Executive
Secretary
William
McConnell replied that it was too
late for it to go into effect then.
"McConnell advised us that the
BEF considers all proposed fee
increases in a batch in the fall, and
therefore it would be approprhte
to do it at that time," Coles said.

Rocker Sole
~-: 1n~

na,t'urld ;~tdde, weight
moves from the heel, along
the outer side of the foot
!hen diagonally across to ihe
big toe, which springs you off
on your next slcp. Hoots
rocker sole helps this shift in
weight rna king every foot·
step just a little less tiring.

BEF meetmgs for th.e last . few
years, confirmed that npproval ln
the ~all has been the procedure
used 111 the past.
''I asked Dr. McConnell if a fcc
increase approved by a University
Board of Regents h;1d ever been
turn.cd ~own," Coles said, ''and he
rephcd Once the Board of Regents
approve It, it'~ ;tlmost n~tomatic
thnt the BEF Will approve II, unless
it's for an ~utra~cous.an~ounL'"
The Uauvers11y wall mclude the

budget package that it presents to
the B8F early next fall. If the
Bonrd of R~gcnts 11ppro~e the
ASUNM fcc mcrease at thcJr May
28th meeting, the increase will be
includet,i into the budget package
at that time.
"We ha~ a 3·2 vote i~ favor of
the GSA mcrease last full, when
!h~ Board ?f ,~cgents considered
11, Coles s;ud. Mrs. Mnbcl, one of
the three Regents in favor, is no
longer on the Board

.
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Anatomy of a Root
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He then became president of
Idaho State where, in 1972, he took
a leave of absence and made an
unsuccessful bid for a state senate
. seat. He was reinstated after his
defeat.

Silver Cloud

Appearing This Weekend
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This is
the Eadlf shoe.
Anne lals• invented it.
Everyone is trying to
imitate it. But just because
a shoe looks like the Eadlf ·
brand shoe doesn't mean
it WGrks like
EartH shoe.

il

Drink Specials on SUND~ Y :
LADIES Always Get Therr il
First Drink FREE
:

il

t*~~~***********************************************

KALSO EARTH SHOE

4222 Oak Lawn Ave., Dallas, TeKas 75219
MAll FOR FREE BROCHURE

Other candidates besides Davis
and Chambers who have been invited to the campus for interviews •
include: Leonard Goodell, chancellor of the University of Michigan at Dearborn and John
Kamerick, president at the University of Northern Iowa.
The interviews are being conducted by the Regents, vice-presidents,
the committee and oilier University
officials.
One candidate, the source said, is
~nown to be against raising the
admission standards here. but the
source declined to identify him.

i
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Fine Canadian Leathers
The soft skins are naturally
finished so in Roots you'll
look as good as you feel. And
.because Roots are designed
artd made in Ca:nada;

you needn't pay ·
through the nose for your feet

Supported Arch
The cily sidewalk can be a
real arch enemy and fallen

arches hurt, Roots arc con~
toured to support the arch
and the small 'fecess between
the balls of your feet.

Roots Natural Footwear
3107 Eubank NE

#29 Scottsdale Village

Gift Certificates Available

Albuquerque, New Mexico
293·3377

Recessed Heel
Walk on sand and your heel
wilt leave the deepesl part of

your footprinl, In natural
Walking, most of your weight
lands <lil your heel. Conventional shoes-even i6w
heeled shoes-til! you forward
and change your basic pos ..
lure, In Roots, YoUr heel sinks

Hours
into a eomfortable recess
Daily 10-6
giving you a natural walk on
Thursday til 9 any klnd of surface.
Sunday 12 to 5

A BIG TitANK YOU FROM
PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL
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Spring Clothes • Furniture
Quilts • Photographica

photo by Miguel Gandcrt

Earlier Fiestas Debauch Students;
3000 Beer Bottles in Fountain
By Ed Grccncich
How was Fiesta time in 1959?
The activity has gone through a lot
of. chan¢cs over the years, It all
started 111 1948 and has had its
lumps and bumps, ups and downs
and all a rounds ever since.
Early Fiestas had a more Mexican navor about them. This included a ballet and a king and
queen that reigned over the festivities. All three were titled in Spanish
and the media coverage of these
events was quite extensive.
Allocated funds grew rather
steadily with few reverses from
about $2000 in the early 'SO's to
twice that amount by the middle,of
the decade. Money was used to
purchase posters and stickers to
promote the upcoming Fiesta. Activities included a street dance on
Yale, a tug-of-war, a pie eating
contest, a bar·b-quc behind Mesa
Vista Dorm and a beard growing
contest. Fiesta was opened with the
burniog of Professor Snarr in effigy
(the symbol of impossible, autocratic professors).
In the "good ole days" many
more students helped to provide
entertainment instead of the use of
outside quasi-professional and
professional performers. In 1956
about ten sinp,inp, diJns performed
in a program cal.led "Fiestantma"
before the Fiesta mob. Among
those on the list were Gail Olson
and Jerry Apodaca singing "How
Could You Believe Me,"
1956 was also the year when the
number of candidates for queen
reached 61. Six finalists were
chosen from this mammoth field
by a series of teas and interviews.
The interviews were conducted by
three unidentified judges. Queen
candidates were limited to those
who could meet stringent requirements:. any woman taking 12 hours
with a 1.0 GPA.
The. Fiesta budget remained at
about $4000 until 1959 when a "big
push" increased the monies to
$8500. It included a rodeo at the
New Mexico State flair Grounds
and entertainers such as Johnny
Horton and Marty Robbins, .
1960 marked the super-climax of
Fiesta when it had a budget of
more than $10,000. But events in
'60 and succeeding years caused a
decline from which Fiesta never
recovered. The t 960 rodeo lost
$3000 and encountered other
problems as explained by chairman
Jon Michael, "the Chamber of
Commerce wanted the fair grounds
for the same night, so the New
Mexico Fair Board raised the rent
$1000. We had to pay an additional
$1200 for the stock and $1i00 to
feed the darn cows."
Fiesta languished along with. a
drastically lower funding after the
woes of the early '60's. The 1964

Ficstu was noted· for bringing
Johnny Cash And 3000 beer bottles
in the fount1dn on the mall.
With over $8000 allocated for
I96S.
the
Fiesta committee
received a memorandum in
November 1964 stating that "Bob
Dillen" was available in early May
lor a fee of $2000. The same
memorandum noted that it would
take $2500 to bring in "hot groups"
llkc the Pour Lads, the Pour
Freshmen. the Four Preps and the
Lettermen.
A month 'later, the committee
received a letter from Dylan's illustrious manager Albert Grossman
saying it would cost $3000 versus
50 per cent of the gross receipts to
get Dylan to UNM. The deal never
~ .. ,ne off.
Student senate got into the
Fiesta act in 1966 with an immortal
declaration, Law no. II. The law
read ns follows: "Be it enacted by
the student senate of the University
of New Mexico that there shall be
a Fiesta defined as a cclebrution of
the Associated Students."
. Fiesta went on in a low-keyed
fashion through the end of the
1960's. Candidates still applied for
king and queen of Fiesta, Johnny
Rivers appeared in 1969 and the
usual debauchery continued more
or less unabated.
An agenda was drawn up for

1970 with an estimated budget of
several thousand dollars, but Fiesta
never quite made it. Jane Fonda
spoke on campus urging the stu·
dents to take over UN M. Students
responded by occupying the SUB,
a riot ensued and the National
Guard was called out.
ASUNM secretary Stle Pickett
left a note in the file on Fiesta
about the incident: "The 1970'
Fiesta was cancelled because of the
strike, war, etc."
President Nixon mined Haiphong in early May of 1972 causing
demonstnllions by students both on
and off campus. Several students
were wounded by Albuquerque police including Lobo reporter Caroline Babb Cohurn. Once again the
campus was in disarray causing the
cancellation of further work in
some classes and no Fiesta.
1973 brought. the first Fiesta of
the 70's with entertainment from
mariachis from Mexico, local musicians and a fair amount from
UNM's own famed campus poli~e.
Last year's budget reached almost
$6500 With much lite same combination· of local artists and artists
from Mexico. Hassles from police
were at a minimum, although
several fights occurred.
This year's Fiesta received about
$6000. a decrease of $400 from last
year.
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256-7103

3409 Central NE

We Sell Original Hand Made
Clothing & Crafts

Dairq
Queen

The New Mexico ECKANKAR Satsang presents
a seminar: "Journey to the Far Country."
May 3rd, 10 arn to 9 pm
May 4. 9 am to 12 noon
La Fonda Hotel. Santa Fe
Free Introductory Lecture
May .2. 7:30 pm
In English and Spanish
Eckankar, POB 3100, Menlo Park. CA 94025

..,

donate twice weekly

SUMMER COURSE
.Bible 4365-The General Epistles Tues.·Thur. 6:30-9:30
Registratlon.-June 5th, Class begins June loth

PlacE

Register at the Christian Student Center or at first class
$5.00-Full Credit

•

ALBUQUERQUE
GROWTH CENTER
505-34 4-7 523
Groups Couples Individuals

for mor.Q informalioo call:
3020 Rio Grande NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Gestalt

5pm to 6pm

¢Rum & Cokes

1. Scholarships.
2. $100 monthly allowance.
3. Flying lessons leading
to jet training.

· DONOR CENTER

•

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday- Saturday

6,209 Montgomen£Y NE
IN THE HEIGHTS

DOCTOR IN

881-6464'

RESIDENCE

61.20 B 4th St. NW

Enroll In A
Bible Course For Credit

not, a destination."

PLASMA

TWO LOCATIONS

FALL 1975
Greek 1411-N.T.G. 9:00-10:30 MWF
Bible 4356-Book of Revelation 10:30·12:00 MW
Bible 1312·Life & Teaching of Jesus 10:30•12:00 TT
Bible 3361-The Corinthian Letter 6:30-9:30PM Tues.

.BLOOD

at

842-6991

11\l THE VALLEY

ALBUQUERQUE

345-2525

1307 CENTRAL NE

..

....
•
z

Enroll in Air Force ROTC.

~

:..,
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"Life Is a jo.umey,

The Air Force ROTC
·college Program has 3 things to offer
tha~ other college programs don't.

Earn $10 a week

T"' Peta-

thing I cnn do l'or the guxs-givc
them a tougher schcdlil¢, ' Pucci
has already scheduled such schools
like Trinity. SWnlord. , Univ. ersity of
C'nlifornin nt Berkeley. San Jose
Stille, C'o1•pus C'hristi, Kansas, and
of cuursc some of the WAC teams
like Arizona and Arizona State.

Friday, May 2nd

2000 Central SE-247-4498
New Members Welcome

:,0
'l§

0
t::j

Pepino's on Central

Hand Stitch Co-op

CASH?

l 30 Girard NE

·

· Sports. ·

By Jo Jo Lopez
Doubles spots will go to Wheeler- h:wen 't done anything wrong. I've
The winningest sports team for Garcia lll No. 1, Kern-Huffllian nt been f.1ir and honest. When you're
UNM th.is year is the tennis team. No.2, and Oates-Arndt will be No. the head coach. you're going to
First-year Coach Tom Pucci has 3. "Of course, these may change have to make decisions and it may
led his team to a 17-6 win-loss depending on the outcomes of sometimes nffect somebody und pl:ms for n UN M Tennis foundn·
record so far this season and there challenge matches during the their athletic careers. But I was tion
which
people
like
·
hired to make decisions and I'm "busincssnH)n, fans, and tennis
are only two matches left plus the week," Pucci said.
WAC Championship Tournament.
Pucci.said there have been some gong to meke those decisions and people who wam to sec New Mcxi·
Pucci attributes Ius success to the organization problems and that try to have a good tennis team.
~,;o have n good tennis program"
Pucci has already given his only will comribute, "Our budget
".excellent depth" of the team, an.d there will be more organiz<ttion
the "really · good performances next y~;ar. "I've done some things two scholarships out to players h~ doesn't compnre to schools like
from both the lower and higher wrong. and I'm going to change thinks will help New Mexico. The Arizonn and Arizonu State. but wa
players." The Lobos were rated at some things. Things will be a little two are Ronnie Wheeler of Allm· can compete money-wise with
the beginning half of the season more structured, a little more orga- qucrque (Gary Wheeler's brother) other schools," Pucci s:dd.
"I have one commitment as a
and there is a possibility they may nized. Any first year it's hard to get and Jay Penny, the state high
organized," Pucci ulso suid there school tennis champ of Florld:t. head coach. And thnt is to get the
still attain a nat1onat raung.
"We played good aganist Rice, was problems with "people IHlt Pucci said the .two ~~rc "gu:1rantccd best schedule possible ;111d the best
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State. knowing the sype of system we to 1111 in the shoes or Arndt and cquipmcn( money can p11ssibly
·
H. ufTmnn (only Lobo seniors) and buy.·My concern is playing the best
Pucci said. "We've never beaten hnve here.\,
Rice before, and they're former
Another problem, although there help make New Mexico's tennis people and having the best equip·
ment. If that means puying out of
are
no "major" pr(Jblems, Pucci team a good tennis team."
national champs. Our best per·
The
money
situation
for
New
my own p11ckct, then I'll do what I
said,
was
the
alleged
charges
m:tde
formance of the year, though, was
Mexico's
tennis
te;un
will
be
can.
I knew what I was gelling inw
against
him
nnd
his
program
by
probably against West Texas State
when
l took thcjnh."
two·playcrs
who
did
not
make
this
slightiy
improved.
"we
lwvc
a
little
just last week."
Pucci indicated that he hopes to
Pucci said all his players have year's team, Mike Owen and Jerry more money in travel. hut
done well, and that Chris Oates Uarver. "l thJnk it disrupted the it'll" be abou.t the same ns 11 was thiS lutvc a toup,hcr schc~ulc next
and Peter Arndt have been !he team. It took their mind off playing season," Pucci said. He told of .~cason. "I think that\ the best
a little." Pucci said he has made his
"most consistent" in singles play.
Tim Garcia and Gary Wheeler statement to the athletic council
have done "real fine" for the team concerning the charges, and that
"as far us my part in it, I Jon'! have
in doubles, Pucci said.
As for the best individual per- to appear before them again. l
formance, Coach Pucci said Chris
Qt~te's wi.n over WAC Champ Tom
Mazer at Arizona was "very good."
Oates will probably meet Mazer
again when the Lobos travel to
Utah to compete in the W.AC
Championships on May 9 and 10.
But just before that tournament,
they'll be meeting Brigham Young
May 6 and Utah May 7, both in
Utah.
"I would rate BYU and Utah
about the same as we are," said
Pucci. "They're real good, ll<ljms,
but we're real good too. we'.ll have
to play well. If we play as well as
we did against West Texas State,
we'll beat them. We've been playing well. We've been playing loge·
ther. We have _a real good attitude
and a real good shot at winning the
WAC."
Pucci said his lineup against the
Utah opponents will be a toss-up
between Oates and .Peter Arndt at
the No. I and 2 positions. No. 3
and 4 will be between Ron. Kern
and Mike Huffman. Garcia will be
No. 5, and Wheeler will be No. 6.
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jLobo Prey! Baseballers Last Home Game Against ASU

Some Reflecting On
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.LOBO will not b~ in print
for the remainder of the semester.
The sports staff therefor has accu·
mulated the schedules for the
major teamsstill competing.
Bas!.'ball: The number-one ranked Arizona State Sun Devils will
again take on Coach Bo\) Leigh's
Lobos today and Saturday at the
Sports Stadium, University at
Stadium. Times for the games are
7:30 p.m. Friday. and 6:30 p.m
Saturday. See story page 21.
Tennis: Daily LOBO coachofthe-year, Tom Pucci, will take. his
team to the Oral Roberts Team
Tournament in Tulsa May 2-3. In
WAC action the netters will meet
Brigham Young in Provo, Utah, on
May 6, and Utah in Salt Lake May
7. The WAC championships are
scheduled for May 9-10 at the
University of Utah. See story page
19.
Tr:tck: Three of the five track
events are only hoped-for meets.
Only the WAC in Salt Lake on
May 9-10 an the NCAA on June
5-7 in Provo are sureties.
The Bakersfield Classics, the
Modesto Relays and the Kennedy
Games in Berkely are the three
possihle competitions.
Golf: The WAC championships are
scheduled tlt Salt Lake City May
9-10.
Women's Tennis: Brigham Yourit
this weekend.
·
Women's Track: National (May 910) will be in Las Cruces this year.
The first-year team will be
represented by Daily LOBO
women's player-of-the-year, Laurie
Gilliland.
Lobo Lair: Tennis Coach Tom
Pucci will by trying to teach Eddie
Groth or Paul B"ockcr of the
Sports Information how to play ·
golf. This week Lobo Lair on
KNME will be retitled "the impossible dream."
·
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Year
End-of-School· Special
••••Cl.IP THIS OQ-PON••••

2SUNDAES
Regular Size

2 For
Price Of One

Willi

this
DQopon

End-of-School Special
Good Week of May 5-10

-

Dairy Queen Brazier has it all. ·
Food & Dessert
·

Richmond

,

The UNM baseball team the Sun !)evils dropped to third in have no hope of placing in the tor.
couldn't hnve picked a better team the national run kings.
two teams ••~omething required 1f
to clos.e out its home season with
they w;Inted (() a.dvance to pllstthis weekend, as the number one
With a 48~8 record, Arizona seasOil play.
collegiate .team in the nation, State has cl.imbed back to the top
Arizona State, will be here for a spot nnd hope to stay there. The
Against ASU the Lobos will
three game set, beginning tonight Sun Devils are also 12·0 in WAC pitch Weber, Kent Seaman and Pat
at 7:30 at the Sports Stadium.
play und don't plim on losing their Bcilsmith, the rotation co~ch Bob
only conference game to 3-9 UN M.
Leigh has used most of the year.
A twinight doubleheader is in
Weber will be on the mound
.the offings Saturday beginning at 6
Af!er sweeping a peir froj New to!light. He has been the tough luck
p.m .. also at the Sports Stadium.
Me11ico State on Tuesday, UNM's pitcher all year with a 4·2 record
overall record is now 26-18. It h;1s and an impressive curned run aveThe last time the Lobos met tlie been a long dry streak for the
Sun Devils it was in Tempe and L!lbos against ASU, and there is rage of only 1.87, Last. time out
ASU was ranked on .top then too. nothing they'd like better than to against the Sun Devils, he gave up
But UN M fed them a scare by knock it out of the hayloft. With a only one earned run in losing the
losing 2-1, behind Jim Weber, and slate of 3-9 in the WAC. the Lobos 2-1 hel!ftbrcakcr.

Correction

He will have his work cut out for
him, tl10.ugh. as ASU coach Jim
Brock will cl)unter with (Jne of the
nnlion's leading hurlers in Floyd
Bannister. lie brings in a 10-2 mark
with a 1.58 era. ·
Saturday night. LINM will start
Seaman (7-4, 2.92) and Beilsmith
(7·4. 3J8), while the Sun Devils
will go with Greg Cochran (11-0,
2.00) and John Poloni (8-1, 2.85).
The Lobos close out the season
, ne11t weekend in El Paso where
they wi II take on UTBP in a three
grtme sllrics.
.

Pop open a cold can
first chance you get.
Tak~ a taste of the bold one.

Ycsterday in the LOBO on the
"Lobo 1ock Awards" section a misprint reported that the fictitious
duo of Doug Chandler and Susan
Gilliland won the respective
a.thletes of the year for gymnastics.
On the contrary, it was supposed to
be Dave Chandler and Susan
Richmond.

OWN

Attitude Adiustment Hour
Daily
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.
4:3.0-6:00

SUNDAY SPECIALS
Sugar Cured Baked
Ham ......................... $2.75
Candied Ytms or French Fries,
Pineapple Sauce,
Vegetables; Soup or Salad.

Friday Afternoon Special
Delicious Imported Cheese
And French Bread
For Your Pleasure

One-Half Fried Chicken
Dinner ................ $2.35
French Fries or Mashed
Potato, Cole Slaw,
Rolls and Honey.

3:0.0-6:00
Keg Beer and Taps
available
1720 Central SE
242-2151

Enchilada Plate ........ $1.65
Three Enchiladas,
Beans and Crackers.
Chicken Fried Steak .. $2.35
French Fties or Mashed
Pctatoe$, Vegetables,
Soup or Salad.

11)0fllt~
ACRoss FROM

No&ocly makes:maltliqt~or ·

...

CAMPOS

open etleryday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CENTRAL & GIRARD
265·1669
••••
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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Rate~~; tOe ll~r word per day wJth a
'1.00 per day mlrlimum qi:Junce, or !l¢
per word Per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum clinrgc ror ads pul))lshcd five
or m()r~ consCGgtlvc days with no
re!u11d.
Tl!rms: faynwnt must_ be mnd!l In full
Prior I.Q lollertlon of adv~rtlsement,
Where: Marron Hull, rm. 132
"
w bu mail
ClaBaiOed Adve.rtlalm~
UNM P.O. Boll 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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DARRY'S ELEC'rRONJCREPAIR,
Snn Pedro SE, 201i·0335, Color . TVa,
taPil decks, atcrcoa, amplifiers, nuto
rn<llos, instnll Burglar Aln'rnls, 10% dls~ount for ~twlcnw with ID. Quick Ser·
v~
W2
PEOPI,ES CAR. Import & Domestic Auto
Repair. 47l7 lslctn SW. All work ~uar
ILntccd, Voll<a apcciulls~. 873·0fi2fl. 6/Z
'rYPlNG lllM SELECTRic-Math, lnngungll s:vmbol'l. Theses, !)lllfJcrtatlon•l,
pap(l.fll. 897-0900.
6/2
ROLf,JNG STONES STORY SundnY on
the radio 11tation J<.MYR 99,6 F:M
i!icreo. ·
·
5/2
Niv( EDI'l'YPN: aclltim,r/tynlng. Fnst, ru:...
, curate, rensonnblc. 260-41)117 11fter 4 hOJi
FAN'.l'ASTJC _TYPING l Slic pn>rc, $1.00
tnlnlm!Jm, Srm!ll 203.4110 evenlnJta,

PERSONALS

DI,UEG!lASS with th<! 1Jig :Rivt>r lloya 11~
the ASUNM Old lJoo1catore Co1T1.1choUBc
Snt.. MnY 3, 8 p.m.
!i/2
suMMiun APAR'n\iEN1'
ANTEn·rm::
nishcd, Smull aubl<Jt for courle. C. Kol·
Jer:,. }1136 Univ. 'l'crr. #614, Ann Arbor,
Ml, 48104. (313) IJG2·2123.
6/Z
IT lS PA:NGEROUS to lmo.w,. but It i.~
more .dungcroU5 not to know. We tlon.'t
have nil the unswcrs, _but _ _ mnybo . to·
lt.cthcr we eon try to On<l some solutions.
AGORA 27J~3013,
__
Iii!
'fltE STONES on the radio Btntlon KMYR
1)0,5 I~M stereo. Sttndny for 6 hofi/2

w

11/2

PASSPQn:r, lOENTIFICATION photos,
Lowcr~t pr!ccs In town I Fnst, p)~ing,
Ncar UNM. 01111 266-2444 or come to
tfn
1717 Girnrd Dlvd NN.
PROFESSim:AL TYPIST. IDM St!lectric.
Rc!lllonnblc ratca wlth g!Jamnte!1d nc4/ll
curncy, 298~7147
ST A'rJSTJCS 'l'U'l'ORING by statistician
at :Vollr convenience, Call Alnn, 29037-07,
5/Z
FOJ,K, ROCK, COUN'rRY guitar li.'!!sorta.
UNM muaic mnior. Lcnvc .mcaaagc for
Pl\i.!l bQtwccn 6·8 p.m. 873·0312, · G/2

4)
PREGNAN'r AND NEED IIELP? You
have friends Who cure nt Birthright.
247·!1819,
·
tfn
~l

. LOST &

FOUND

FOUNO: PAIR WOMEN'S Photogray
prcacriptiola gJnq!lcs nt J·I~11ora Center
r.ounge. T<lcntifY nncl clmm rm 233
Mt~rron Unll.
5/Z
$50 REWARD for .return of 8 month femnl!l Snmoyc<J, r. .ost 4/26 .from_ Uooscvelt P11rlr. No qucstiona naked, 873·
0888,
G/2
IWUND: '!'wo older ldttcns-Cnlico &
l'il~er-t>lrincd.. 200 bloclt or Stanford.
2GG•41i!i4,
fi/2

3)

SERVICES

GrtADUATBS SEEICING JODS? . Your
rc!lUme nrcJlnrctl, Jlrlnte<l & di~tributM
ln June National Directory, hlcxpcn·
!lively. l~rt'(l info, form. Write RE·
SPONSE JtfjSUMI~ AlDS, Dox 82943·
G/2
C·D, Snn Diego, CA 112138. .

FOR

RENT

FOR. SUMMER: furnished three bedroom
house· in hci~>hts. Coli 2"99-3520,
5/2
'SPECIAl,
SUMMER
RATES-Deluxe
one-bedroom furnished. One block UNM.
VARSI'l'Y liOUSI~ 141 Columbia SE.
2G8·062fi,
0/12
FURNISHED APARTMENT.· Ilt!l blocks
from UNM. Call 2G6-G029.
li/2
ON CAMPUS. $00 deposit. $GO per month.
June Z to Aug. 10, 801 Y~le NE. Glenn.
247-001)5.
ll/2
FUJtNJSHED 2 11cdroom apurhnent $160
plus utllitli.'!! 1902 Gold SE, 266·2969,
li/2
LARGE BED/SITTING ROOM, kitdtch
}Jrivillgcs, home ~turdcn. $00 month in·
elude utllitli.'!!. Lll 247-4226, evt'S. 344·
4849.
G/2
JCACIUNA APARTMENTS, Deluxe! 1•
bdrm furnished, $166/mo. utilities in·
cltl<led. 301 Ha.rvard SE. 265-6348, 2
blks from UNM.
tfn

HONDA CIVIC
41MPG!

41MPG

.

EPA

Sedan, Hatchback
"Power-Assist front disc brakes
"Tinted Glass
•Mileage Trip Odometer
"Nylon carpeting
""Motor Trend Magazine>;

"41 MPG on highway (EPA)
"28 MPG in town (EPA)
"Front wheel drive
*Rack & pinion steering
"Four wheel independent
suspension
As low as

SUMMER SUBLET, 1-bd'rnl, Furni!lhed
Apt, 3 block& from cnmp\Ul, 266·6012.
.
D/2

n

GOING HOME ; •• Rent Ryder Tn1cl'
and move yourscH'•••m:rmAP, '/6G·lltl
10Cfl -ofT on onc-wny moves with this nd
nnd student ID.
FEMAtE HOUSNMAT.S_ NEEDED fot'
summer $60/month pfu.~ utilities, Fran~
ccs. 266·2700.
6/2

5)

FORSALE

1909 BMW 2002 needs body an<l engine
rcnnlr•.$000, BBl-0913. ·~
G/2
HEAVY D'{JTY NON-DOWN SLEEPING
BAG. $20 or bcs~ offer; Excellent condl·
tion, 2~3.4669.
6/2
Sl<I TOURING
&
BACKPACKING
equipment .from the professional's at
the 'frail Rn\L~ Sules, .-rentals, service,
and clinics. Sinco 1.967, New Mexico's
lending akl touring ccntcr~Trail linus,
10.31 Snn Mateo SE. 266-!JHJO.
5/2
AR~'J,EY FLUTE. Good condition. $75,00.
881-0512.
3/2
CAR STEREO w/FM tuner, 20!/a .orr. Call
277~4681.
5/2
.GE Solid stereo, good ~::ondition, $20. Call
299-1502 after 6 ;00 pm.
li/2
PJMBN'l'AT.
CONCERT
CLASSICAL
GUlTAR. Must scUll $650 or bi.'!!t offer.
261l·2596.
fi/2
BULTACO, 11171 MATADOR MK3, 260cc,
Street or dirt. $400. 266-2928.
6/2
14-Mo, OLD YAMAHA •. GOOO mi. aiaay
bar, crash bnr, rnck. Excellent condition, 294·4.736.
6/2
FAMOUS -QUIVIRA DOOKSHOP and
Gnllcry ls ~ block !~;om Johnson Gym
on Cornell. Special order service. 6/2
GARAGE SALE. May 3, 4. MUST .sell
everything 1 I 305 Stun ford SE, 266.·2695.
•
fi/2
GOOD .CONDl'fiON VW DUNE Duggy
with bustrunsaxcl hcndcr5 and body
$4001 266-2048,
G/2
Nll<ON MICROSCOPE: DJNOCULAR:
4 obJcctivM; mcchnnical. stage; parfocal; self illuminated: $600. Gall Mark
898-7179 or Dox 309 UNM Medical
School.
G/2
SCUBA EQUIPMENT, Regulator, nil
gauges, lJouyaney comrwnsnt.or turtle
wet suit, knife, boots, got everything,
excellent condition. Cnll Mike 299-7422.
5/2
10-SP!~ED _DIKE Cor .short P<lrBO'n·- $!i0,
Ken Strllccr, 247·0768, 6111 13th St. NW
6/2
CLOTHING SHIPMENT, new stock_ of
vintage clothes for spring, The Silver
Sunbcnin, 3407 Central NE.
tfn
-BMW 7GO, 7500 milC!;l, $2200. 1967
Dodge Van rebuilt; engine, 19!i9 Dodge
Vnn w/sink, icebo;x, .fold-out bed. 265!1430.
.
4/28
mcycr~ES FOR SALE. Large~~t selection
nt lowest prices on Gitnne Llbcrln,
Zeus, nn.d twenty other of the .world's
• finest makes. Used bikes from $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD -CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Place SE, 843trn
9378.
OLD MIRAGES, 11)49-1970 $1.00 cnch,
Room 132, Marron Han.
OLD I.OBOS on sale. for lOc ench, Rm,
132, Marron HnU,
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rca•
sonablo . prices,_ Forchtn Auto Service,
61_21 Gibson SE, 265·6124.
tt'n
CIIARLlE ROMERO. Unique gold nnd
diamond wedding ring!l. 293-6901. 5/2

W~

ffl

WOMEN- FEEL EXPLOITED-·_ by men 1
Lucrt<tivc opportunity, 268-4987 after
j),
-'
5/2
WANTED: WOMAN student to Jive with
family, trnd<.> l8 ho11ra weekly hab)'"slt.trmr, llotnc cooking, kitehen help, .for
1·oom, bonrd. Private bnth, lnrge .house
nnd yurd, walking difltancc UNM. Avail·
able now. Call 247-8967 evening~>, wee!<·
~~

~

A~OOlliJ

\~~~fliT
PRINTERS

I

5¢
Open

~220 C~ntrpl
Albuqyerqu~>,

.

COPIES

S .(
New MmCT,;O B710G

Sat~rdays

TQf<'phono 2G6 2424

The Living· Batch Bookstore
buys used paperbacks, up to
25% off list. Used books bought
Monday through Thursday, 10-5.
2406 Central (across from UNM)
1 0-9 weekdays 1 0-5 Sat.

,

1-5 Sun.

Boots-Sales & Service

Salazar's
No.2
~

>1

Plenty of Boots Arriving

8

This Month

EMPI.OYMENT

--Mfli&~IAUI~ltAID

End of Semester
Special!
Dark r:ough out harness boot.
Long-wearing sole.
98
reg.·$ 33 .
now $23.98,
•

N.EED SUMMER JOB. Anply at room
2140 MC!ln Vista nt 11:00, 1:00 or 3:00
sharp. Wednesday, Thursday, Friday.
•
5/2
197G GRADUATES-Albuquerque Insurance _Agency seeking snlca and t.9,lcs
management trainees. Starting salant
$750 and up. Call 266·5991.
5/2
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only,
Afternoons & evenings. Must be .nb1e to
Work Friday & Saturday nights. Must be
21 ycara old. App]y itl person, no phone
calls, _t>lease. Save Way Liquor Store,
5704 LomAS NE.

$1--0 00 OF-_-F

In the Red Hots Pants Mini·Mall
Across from Galles

242-1116

1708 Central SE

Luxury Living
l 1/2 Blk. from campus
$165/mo.

Plus freight, Dealer Prep.,

Lie. and Tax.

How About Earning
$210/ WEEK This Su~mer!!

......_,

I\IJSCELLAN.EOUS.

Batch Buys Books

2649*

Get to work outside of
New Mexico.
Work The entire Summer..
18 - 26 Yrs. Young.
No Car Necessary.
Interviews: Rm. 250 C in the S.U.B.
Friday, May 2nd
12:00 & 3:00 PM

7)

FREE FEMALE Oo-l~lie-/~S-he-.p~h-er_d_c_r_oss-t"""?
good home. 29&-4110 .evenings.
KMYR BLOCK PARTY next weekend on
the radio staUon I\MYR 99,5 FM stereo. •
5/2
STUDY SPANISH this a"!lmm<!r in Gl_lndalajnru. Mcx;ko, all level Jilus cu.ltural
clnssi.'!!, ve:ry economical for inJorrnn·
tion~l.!_!4!:J~- __ __
li/~

SUMMER JOllS, extra money. 'l'he Hand
Stiteh Co-op ia looking for new mcm·
bcrs. We sell original handmade cloth·
inr:r. nrts and crnfis. 2000 Central SE.
M7-44118.
5/2
HAS THE RECESSION taken your summer jobs? .Tobs buck Enst still avn.ilnblc.
~ $1100/mo, 243·1318
5/2
GRADS & UPPER-GRADS: Permanent
• po!litions & summet- jobs available. Ar>p)y now nt POT'fER-PATTERSQN
Pl'JRSONNEL, INC. 1030 San Pedro
NE. _265-S75l.
5/2
CHEAP DIRTY OLD bachelor needs
exciting young IndY to help with housework, o!:'Jrnnlc gardening and r11ising
flowcrll. 256-2416.
5/2

u7a

6)

FEMALE WANTED TO HELP take care
of tronfcnl fish. Inquir11 at 123 Snr11cc
NE, Apt. a, 5-8 in eve.
5/2
SUMMER JOB-1975. Just printed, 1000's
or entries. A must for all ioh search~rs
who nr¢ aerious nbout finding _Mllllmcr
employment. Mail $5.96 to American
Rca<larch Lt. 499 Hamilton. Ave. Palo
Alto, Calif; 94304,
.

NEEDED:
PERSONS
interested
in
clowning. Call Gary .after 5:00. 881-

Columbian East and
Columbian West Apts.
Features: Swimming Pool-Barbeque
Recreatioh Rooms-Shag Carpet
Sun Deck~Dishwasher-Security System

. . Now accepting Reservations
for fall-- no lease required
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Pat McNamara
Columbian East
266-4070
208 Columbia SE
Columbian West
Tony Samarzia
209 Columbia SE
255 ..2685
Come by OJ' Call
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